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Antioch College
“Back On The Map”

o-

— Michael Shirzadian -
Staff Writer

piano planes, and farm equipment in the industrial boom of
the early 1900s. The Wright brothers signed their patent for
the airplane in Springfield’s Bushnell building. Frank Lloyd
Wright designed property for the Westcotts. 4-H clubs even
got their start here.
Now, however, a quiet unemployment lays about the
town, and the former printing presses for Life magazine sit
silent, as does the rusted-out train bed waiting in the asphaltgrass beside me.
Freight trains do still weave through the peripheral
neighborhoods, just as some factories do still operate, left
overs from the collapse of the Rust Belt some twenty-five
years ago. The money just isn’t the same. Where a steady job
once provided enough income to support a family, an entry-

As of Nov. 3, Antioch College trustees have decided
that the college is definitely staying open. That is, until fund
raising misses a deadline.
'
In a historic collaborative move with the Antioch Col
lege Alumni Board, the Antioch University Board of Trust
ees voted to rescind its resolution of this June to “suspend”
the college after the spring ’08 term. According to alumni,
they have just been given the OK to start the real battle,
which is meeting the ambitious fundraising goals outlined
by the trustees.
“This is a huge, crucial first step,” said Rick Daily,
treasurer of the Alumni Board, “but it’s only a first step.”
In order to for the college to stay open, the Alumni
Board must meet the following benchmarks: transfer $6.6
million to Antioch college by Dec. 15 and raise $12 million
more by May 31, 2008; $25 million more by June 30, 2009
and $19 million more by June 30, 2010.
All of these funds must be in cash transferred to the
college’s account. The last public tally placed the alumni’s
funds for this at $20 million in cash and pledges.
But Daily told Cedars that “pledges don’t go to the
bank.”
While these stipulations seem daunting, Vice Chancel
lor for University Advancement Mary Lou LaPierre believes
that the Alumni Board will meet them. “There is still work
to be done,” said LaPierre, “but I have a lot of assurance that
we can do it.”
The new resolution also stresses that Antioch College
must develop a sustainable financial model beyond these
benchmarks. Continued alumni support, therefore, will be
imperative to the future of the college.
Additionally, the trustees appointed Andrzej Bloch,
chief academic officer, as interim president for Antioch Col
lege. Bloch replaces former president Steven W. Lawry, who
resigned his post suddenly on Aug. 31.
On June 9, the Antioch University trustees voted to
suspend operations at the University’s founding campus in
Yellow Springs (about seven miles from Cedarville), effec
tive June 30, 2008. The Board cited financial difficulties as
reason for the decision. The Board intended to reopen the
college in 2012, hoping that if the school would renovate
its facilities and reorganizes its curriculum it would attract a
larger student body, increasing cash flow.
At a late-October conference in Cincinnati the trustees
allowed students and alumni to testily to the college’s life
changing impact, as well as the alumni’s current donation
levels. After this meeting the trustees decided to reconsider
their decision to temporarily close the college.

see SPRINGFIELD page 15

see ANTIOCH page 3

Thrift for Less:
A Shopper's Guide

High Risers Shine
at Moonlight Madness
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Chipped paint and damaged vehicles are now common sights in urban Springfield, a once
prosperous and affluent city.

Springfield Succumbs to Social Woes
--Jo h n Hawkins -
Staff Writer
It could be Flint, or Cleveland. This time of year, when
the gray settles in and the wind makes its rounds down the
streets wrinkled by a dozen winters, it usually reminds me
°f Detroit.
I’m staring down the former shipping alley of an
abandoned factory in Springfield, scanning the windows not
filled in with bricks for signs of life beyond the Lee’s Chick
en bag tied to steel handles on a locked door labeled “C and
C ” I’m trying to understand how a city becomes forgotten.
To most of us, Springfield is the nearest row of restau
rants off 1-70. Few know that the city was once an economic
heavyweight, from its beginnings as a stop along the Nafional Road in 1802 to its height as a major producer of cars,
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"The time of white missionaries telling people of color how to live their lives must come
to an end." - Luis Medina, former director, St. Christopher's Inc.
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As ol Wednesday, the Department
of Defense has reported 3860 American
military deaths in Iraq. 163 of these soldiers were Ohioans, placing Ohio fifth
among states with the highest number
of Iraq war casualties, according to the
Iraq Coalition Casualty Count. These
are the top ten states, in order of the to
tal number of fatalities:

1. California...412
12. Texas...355
3. Pennsylvania...177
4. New York... 168
5. Ohio... 163
6. Florida...161
7. Michigan...145
;; 8. Illinois...135
9. Georgia...118
10. Virginia...107
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Cedars goal is to provide
news, information, and
viewpoints about our local,
national, and international
worlds. Cedars strives to
offer accurate information
and thoughtful opinions
which promote biblical
thinking and participation in
the communities in which we
live. The opinions expressed
in Cedars are heid by the
individual writers and are not
necessarily held by the
Cedars staff or by Cedarville
University.
251 N. Main Street
Cedarville, OH 45314
937.766.3456
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This year marks the 2()0th anniversary
of Britain’s Slave Trade Act, the legislation
that abolished slave trade in the British F.mpire
and foreshadowed the Slavery Abolition Act of
1833. William Wilberforce, the namesake of
Wilberforce University, played a fundamental
role in moving the act through parliament.
Wilberforces’s efforts helped cut down
\ on the transatlantic slave trade, but his work
; was far from ended by the time of his death.
We welcome your feedback. Please send comThough it is now illegal in every country, slavmeats to cedars@cedarville.edu. Letters may
cry still ranks among society’s most pressing
be edited fo r length.
problems.
U; m
Dr. Kevin Bales, a professor of sociol

There have been numerous allegations
o f cultural bias in ACT or SAT tests, j
but one point is absolutely indisput
able. Results from all ACT and SAT
exams given over the past 20 years
demonstrate an unquestionable bias in
| favor o f-A sian s! :-)
-Dr. Frank Jenista

ogy at Rochampton University in London, es
timates that at least 27 million people through
out the world live in slavery. In his widely read
book, Disposable People: New Slavery in the
Global Economy, Bales describes the causes
of contemporary slavery and suggests ways to
eradicate it.
Several websites offer students the opportunity to combat slavery by donating money, volunteering and educating others. Bales
heads a group called Free the Slaves, but other
prominent abolitionist projects include the Not
for Sale Campaign, the International Justice
Mission and the Polaris Project.
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Geology Research Reveals
Scientists’ Predispositions

Professor John Whitmore has made several trips
to the Grand Canyon to study the rock record.
-- Kate Klein Staff Writer
Dr. John Whitmore
does not find much Christian
fellowship at geology con
ferences. Nor does he find
much secular support for his
scientific studies.
“It’s tough going,”
he said. “(But) I believe
that scripture is true. That’s
where I start from. I’d like
to interpret the rock record
from a biblical view.”

Whitmore, associate
professor of geology at Cedarville, has been studying
cracks in the Grand Can
yon’s Hermit Formation for
the last 10 years. He has
found evidence that the sup
posedly 50 million year-old
cracks, as well as the layers
of sedimentary rock above
and below them, are only
thousands of years old and

resulted from a worldwide
flood and subsequent earth
quake.
Whitmore presented
this hypothesis at a Geo
logical Society of America
meeting two years ago. His
evidence particularly inter
ested a ranger from the Grand
Canyon, until she realized
that Whitmore’s hypothesis
that a flood and earthquake
caused the cracks made it
impossible for the rock to be
50 million years old.
“The issue was not that
I didn’t have good evidence.
She didn’t reject it until she
realized that there was a time
problem,” Whitmore said.
“Then she refused to talk to
me anymore.”
Conventional geolo
gists argue that the cracks
in the Hermit Formation are
mud cracks filled with sand
blown in from massive desert
sand dunes, Whitmore said.
Whitmore has studied ap
proximately 80 of the cracks
and he believes that an earth
quake caused the cracks to
open and that wet sand from
the biblical flood then filled
them vertically.
Whitmore’s encoun
ter with the Grand Canyon
ranger was not the first time
his evidence has been re
jected because it confronted
the conventional scientific
perspective — not because it
was not scientifically sound.
Several years ago,
Whitmore sent dinosaur
bones he collected in Texas
and Colorado to be dated
at the Carbon 14 lab at the
University of Arizona. Car

bon 14 can only last about
60,000 years, a much shorter
time span than the age evo
lutionary theorists propose
that dinosaurs could be. The
bones Whitmore sent were
supposed to be about 65
million years old. The lab
results, however, proved in
consistent with a “millions
of years” time frame.
“They were finding
Carbon 14 in the dinosaur
bones, which supports a
young earth theory,” Whit
more said. When Whitmore
told the lab that what they
had analyzed was dinosaur
bone, “the lab sent back our
samples and refused to date
any more of our stuff,” Whit
more said. “That is a case of
outright bias right there.”
Whitmore received a
$100,000 grant last spring
from the Institute of Creation
Research to participate in the
Flood Activated Sedimenta
tion and Tectonics (FAST)
project. The grant will pay
for Whitmore and two oth
er geologists to study the
Coconino sandstone in the
Grand Canyon over the next
six years.
On Nov. 8, Whit
more flew back to Arizona
to conduct more research at
the Grand Canyon and meet
with 30 other geologists
from the FAST project. He
spends several weeks each
year studying and collecting
samples there, and plans to
publish his findings as well
as present them at future
Geological Society of Amer
ica meetings.
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Nancy Crow, president
of the Alumni Board, said
that the deliberations were
“incredibly positive, which
portends a good future. We
have worked together in an
unprecedented manner, and I
am hopeful we can continue
on this very positive path.”
Daily has confidence
that the alumni will continue
to rally behind their alma
mater. “The alumni are very
deeply connected to Antioch.
It has transformed their lives.
They want to keep that op
portunity open for others and
are willing to part with their
money to that end.”

Although almost $20
million has been raised, Dai>y reiterated the importance
°f continued support. “We
still have a lot more cash to
raise,” Daily said. “Cash —
not pledges.”
“The defining charac
teristic of a good decision,”
LaPierre said, “is that neidter party gets exactly what
n wants. In this instance,

1 e trustees and the Alumni

Board were able to compro
mise. It shows that we trust
each other and have gained
understanding.”
“It’s phenomenal,” said
Mark Reynolds, public rela
tions director for the Alumni
Board. “A few months ago,
Antioch College was written
off. Now we’re back on the
map.”
Founded in 1892, Anti
och College is part of the sixcampus Antioch University
system. The college boasts
among its notable alumni
Coretta Scott King, known
for her involvement in the
Civil Rights Movement, and
Rod Serling, creator of The
Twilight Zone. Antioch Col
lege is also known for its
vehement protest of the Viet
nam War in the 1960s.
For regular updates
on the college’s status, visit
its website, www.antiochcollege.edu or the Alumni
Association site, www.antiochians.org. You can also
contact the college by phone
at (937) 769-1000.
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Students Have
Questions for
Bush’s Aide
- Sterling Meyers -
Staff Writer
On Tuesday of last week, Cedarville students had the
chance to ask questions of Tim Goeglein, special assistant
to the President of the United States and deputy director of
public liaison. Goeglein was an advisor to Bush during his
time as the governor of Texas, and has spent 18 years work
ing in Washington, D.C.
Following Goeglein’s chapel message, students asked
questions about various topics. Goeglein’s lengthy respons
es were stuffed with facts, figures and information to support
his conservative viewpoint.

America’s Greatness
One student asked Goeglein to defend his statement,
“America is the greatest nation,” without defining Ameri
ca as a Christian nation. Goeglein first said, “I don’t think
America is a Christian Nation.”
.
“When the question is rooted in the projection of hu
man liberties,” said Goeglein, “no civilization before or after
America has come close to the United States.” According to
the deputy director, what makes America great are the U.S.
constitution and “the liberty and the equality which is ex
tended in class lines, gender and race.”
Although Goeglein said that the United States’ high
view of issues such as humanity was rooted in the JudeoChristian tradition, he said, “Greatness is not ultimately or
firmly rooted in the Christian faith. ...You can’t be saved
without Jesus Christ,” Goeglein said, “but I would argue that
a nation can be great without Jesus Christ.”

Illegal Immigration
Goeglein praised Bush’s immigration reforms, saying
that the U.S. has the “toughest border security that we’ve
ever had.” He said that the number of illegal immigrants rose
from 13-14 million before 2004 to the current 16 million.
Goeglein summed up his involved answer by saying,
“Short of building a wall around the country...and (adding)
something along the lines of 600,000-700,000 border secu
rity agents, you’ll probably never be able to look the Ameri
can people in the eye and say, ‘Our borders are 100-percent
secure.’”

Foreign Policy in the Middle East
One Cedarville student asked if a foreign policy of
non-intervention, peace treaties and fair trade might succeed
more than a militaristic approach to foreign policy would.
Goeglein replied, “We were attacked on 9/11, but it
was not the first attack on America.”
He said that between 1993 to 2001,, terrorists bombed
the World Trade Centers, the USS Cole and embassies in
Tanzania and Imam among other attacks.
“All of this was a pattern of attack leading up to the di
saster of 9/11, where 3000 innocent human beings lost their
lives,” said Goeglein. Regarding Islamic jihadism, Goeglin
said, “We are living at a time where the diplomatic options
are being exhausted at every mm, but where we have been
the victims of the terrorist attacks.”
Goeglein said that the President of Iran, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, “denies the Holocaust... says that Israel should
be wiped off of the face of the map, and ... has promised
that if he had the nuclear capability, he would fire a ballistic
missile into Tel Aviv.” The increasing power and breadth of
radical Islamic jihadism presents the U.S. and the world with
a serious threat, according to Goeglein.
Goeglein also said, “We are making sure that we take
the President of Iran at his word ... Iran is particularly lethal,
and they mean business.” Goeglein said that Iran has “been
working on a nuclear weapon for 20 years. And they’re
close.”

National Spending and the U.S. Economy

A simple “X” transformed the nature of signs in
Yellow Springs from advocating to celebrating. But
many students and alumni still have “a continuing
distrust in the university leadership,” according to an
e-mail from a Yellow Springs group.

One student expressed concern about national spend
ing. Goeglein said he personally believes that the “greatest
measure of the American economy is the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).” Goeglein was “pleased to tell” us that “our
deficit is 1.7 percent” of the GDP. said he said that “the
American dollar is over against the Euro, is not what many
Americans think that it should be.”
Regarding increased spending, Goeglin said, “the eco
nomic vital signs are as good as they can possibly be.” He
continued, “Unemployment is 4.6 percent, relative inflation
is 1.9 percent, the stock market is routinely over 13,000.”
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A former U.S. Congressman and News Mogul Speaks about His Life
-- Brandon Smith -
News Editor

Clarence J. “Bud” Brown, Jr
Clarence Brown, Jr. currently lives
with his wife Joyce in Urbana, Ohio, about
30 miles north of Cedarville. He lives a nor
mal life, with a few notable exceptions. He
has a Rolodex that may dwarf that of Lew
Gibbs, Director of Career Services, and he
maintains an apartment in Washington, DC.
He’s 80, and about a month ago had a

stroke and underwent brain surgery, but he is
doing just fine.
And he is not reluctant to speak with
reporters, because for most of his life he and
the news shared an intimate bond, whether
he was creating it or serving as its topic.
Clarence J. Brown, Jr. (aka “Bud”) was
a newsman in the footsteps of his father, his
namesake. The younger Brown built Brown
Publishing Company, one of the major news
conglomerates in Ohio today. He also served
Cedarville and the rest of the 7th Ohio dis
trict in the U.S. House of Representatives
from 1965 to 1983, when Ronald Reagan ap
pointed him deputy secretary of commerce
for the next three years.
While he may accept the presence of
the media, his wife did not seem to agree.
When she frequently interrupted our phone
conversation, Brown would say, “excuse me
for a moment” as he covered the phone and,
presumably, convince his wife that it was
okay to tell Cedars something. The Browns
are just a normal couple with some extraor
dinary talents and achievements.
The first newspaper Brown bought af
ter managing his father’s weekly paper, the

Blanchester Star-Republican, was the daily
Franklin (Ohio) Chronicle. He moved to
Franklin to oversee its production.
“It was a day of considerable excite
ment,” Brown said, “when I got the respon
sibility to edit and publish a daily. ... What I
always thought was exciting was when you
got up in the morning, you didn’t know what
headline you were going to have in the pa
per.”
The town of Franklin attracted Brown
because he loved the idea of a daily paper,
that exciting things are happening all the
time and that he could now tell people about
them. Also, a certain Joyce Eldridge lived
there.
“When the moment came for Joyce to
be the subject of my interest,” Brown said,
“I was at dinner with the Eldridges, and
I told her father, well, I told him ‘I would
like to talk to you about my interest in your
daughter.’ And he said to me, ‘That’s good,
because I was going to talk to you about your
interest in my daughter.’”
Apparently, Mr. Eldridge found Brown
worthy. The town of Franklin let Joyce go re
luctantly, but supported her for many years

A Letter from Dr. Robert Gromacki
Dr. Robert Gromacki, Distinguished Professor Emeritus o f Bible and Greek, composed thefollowing letter and
read it to a meeting o f the universityfaculty on Nov. 8, 2007. The letter presents Dr. Gromacki s conclusions regard
ing his statement to the university faculty and staff at an August meeting that he had concerns and suspicions about
recent events at Cedarville University. Dr Gromacki’s letter is printed, with permission, in its entirety.

In my devotional on August 8 ,1 encouraged all of us to be faithful stewards of
what God and others had entrusted to us, to walk worthy of our divine calling, to walk
as Spirit-controlled believers, to walk with enlightened Christian minds, and to walk
as Jesus Christ walked.
In that message, I mentioned that I had concerns and suspicions over what had
happened here at Cedarville over the past months. Those concerns and suspicions were
in two basic areas: One — Has anyone violated the doctrinal statement of Cedarville
University? And Two — Is anyone promoting the Emerging Church agenda on our
campus?
To answer those questions, I needed to read, to talk, to listen, and to analyze. In
the past three months, I have read five books: three by Brian McLaren (“A New Kind
of Christian,” “A Generous Orthodoxy,” and “The Secret Message of Jesus”), “The
Jesus Creed” by Scot McKnight, and “The Truth War” by John MacArthur. In addi
tion, I have read papers and articles written by some of our faculty and others written
by those outside of our school.
'
I have had conversations with President Brown, with administrators both past
and present, with professors both past and present, with pastors and with alumni.
The climax of my research came on October 10 when I met for three and one
half hours with Tom Hutchinson, David Mills, Tim Gombis, Chris Miller, and Dan Es
tes. At my request, David Warren attended the meeting as an observer. David Warren
is an alumnus, a past professor, and a present trustee here at Cedarville. We had open
discussion within a warm Christian and academic atmosphere.
As a result of our interaction, both David Warren and I agreed that there has
been no violation of the University Doctrinal Statement by anyone within the School
of Biblical and Theological Studies. We further agreed that no one within the School
of Biblical and Theological Studies is seeking to promote the belief systems of Brian
McLaren and the Emerging Church movement.
We ended our meeting by affirming each other, by hugging each other, and by
praying for each other.
Since that time, I have shared my conclusions with many interested people both
within and without our school.
It is my prayer and hope that all of us would be knit together in love and unity
as we seek to serve our God and the students of Cedarville University. May we always
stand for the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ.
Paper read at Faculty Meeting on November 8, 2007
Dr. Robert Gromacki
Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Bible and Greek

The Best Question
Sophomore Nathan Reed asked a question regarding
the tension between positions of power and the value system
of Jesus Christ, and how to manage that tension. Goeglein
said, “That’s the best question I’ve ever been asked.”
“Faith and public life is a daily challenge and hurdle,”
said Goeglein, “and for 18 years, God Almighty has allowed
me to work among the princes of this earth.”

Faith and Public Life
Goeglein concluded the Q&A by encouraging the au

dience to live out a “robust Christianity,” and apply life as a
Christian to public life. Goeglein said, “It is a very difficult
thing for “Christians in public life to weigh in on the most
social, domestic, and foreign policy questions of our time,
and say, ‘This is what Jesus wants.’” Goeglein said, “That,
to me, is a very dangerous road.”
He added, “It is an equally dangerous road if Chris
tians are convinced that we have to privatize our faith, and
that we cannot robustly take our faith into the Public Square
and articulate truth to power; that’s what we are called to
do.”

to come. During Brown’s first campaign for
the seat in the House, a banner flew over the
main street in Franklin, “Saying, in effect,
‘Send Joyce to Washington,”’ said Brown.
Brown decided to run for Congress
upon the death of his father. Clarence Brown,
Sr. had served the 7th district since 1939, but
he died in 1965 and left an open seat. The
governor of Ohio at the time, Jim Rhodes,
called a special election paving the way for
Brown, Jr.
All the time he was in Washington,
D.C., Brown went on to build a veritable
empire of conservative newspapers ... or at
least the foundation on which his son, Roy
Brown, would build such an empire. Today
the company boasts 18 daily and 27 weekly
papers. A number of them serve the Miami
Valley in cities such as Xenia, Beavercreek,
Fairborn, Troy and Urbana.
Did Brown fight for Christian beliefs
while in Congress?
He said, “To suggest that my positions
in Congress were supportive of Christian
ethics is accurate.” However, he said that

Decades of
Memories
-- Jessica Swayze -
Guest Writer
The institution of higher learning called Cedarville
has changed over the decades. From Presbyterian to Baptist,
from a tiny college to a large University teeming with tech
nical programs, this place has changed.
Cedars found alumni from every possible decade, and
we asked them about their college memories. And while im
mense change is obvious in their responses, so is a certain
continuity.
Martha Benham graduated with a teaching certificate
in 1941 from Cedarville College. “Back in those days, it was
a very small school — hardly ever more than 200 students,”
she said. She noted that enrollment dropped down to less
than 100 students during the World War II drafts.
“Cedar Day,” an annual event when students played
games in the field near
Founders Hall, is one of
Benham’s favorite college "I was really
memories. “They had a Ce
bowled over
dar Day Queen. We had a
parade and the queen sat on when the votes
the throne and all the kids
watched. I was really bowled came in and
over when the votes came they chose me."
in and they chose me,” she
said.
Cedarville didn’t have as many majors then as it does
now. Benham “didn’t want to be a teacher, but it turned out
to be one of the most marvelous things I did.”
Benham and her husband of 62 years live in Spring
field, Ohio. They have seven grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Rev. Robert Shackelford studied Bible at Cedarville
until 1954 before attending seminary. “I think I was one of
the first to matriculate at Cedarville College (after its 1953
re-formation) as a Baptist school,” he said.
Shackelford is proud to say that he attended Cedarville.
“I know Cedarville has a tremendous program now,” he said.
“No question, it’s one of the best schools in the country.”
Gary Lee Johnson graduated in 1966 with a degree
in accounting. His favorite classes were with Drs. Gromacki,
Maddox and St. Clair.
Among his favorite activities Johnson lists “hiding a
fellow student’s Volkswagen Bug on the tennis court (no lon
ger standing) between Alford Auditorium and Faith Hall.”
Another memorable incident involved Johnson’s own
car. “As I left for class one morning, I exited the Charles
Tourist Home only to find my ’57 Chevy up on blocks with
the tires and wheels stolen,” he said. Luckily, the “stolen”
wheels were not on their way to a chop shop in Springfield
but in the possession of Johnson’s friends.
In 1975 Tom Hopewell graduated from Cedarville
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Student Station Re-tools Image
-- Sarah Petersen -
Staff Writer
Resound Radio will
continue its research to help
it connect further with stu
dents and give them what
they want to hear. The re
launching of the radio station
was just the first step in this
process, with more promo
tions to follow.
The
announcement
made in chapel on Oct.
26, a la Steve Jobs, intro
duced the re-launched and
re-named station, Resound
Radio, formerly U99.5 FM.
The announcement by sta
tion manager Kevin Martelli
also included details about
the campus-wide promo
tion game for which the sta
tion is offering a new Apple
MacBook as the grand prize.
Resound Sales Manager
Ricky Smith said that this is
the biggest promotion in the
history of the radio station.
“We look forward to pro
viding students with many
more exciting promotions
and events, as well as giving

David Stephens hosts the radio show “The 'Ville To
night,” a recent addition to Resound Radio’s lineup.
them the radio content that
they want,” he said.
Resound Radio is now
compatible with any browser
with a Macromedia Flash
plug-in, and is audible on the
most popular media player
programs.
The station found in its
research that very few stu
dents listened to its on-air,
1-mile-radius FM signal, so
station managers collabo
rated to eliminate the signal
during the Oct. 26 shift. The
research that led to this deci
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with a degree in history. He has served as a
pastor, Christian school teacher and princi
pal. His favorite professors were Drs. Mur
doch and Callan.
Hopewell remembers a funny inci
dent from when chapel was still held in Al
ford Auditorium, which “had metal-backed
theatre seats. One chapel service my friend
kicked the seat in front of him very hard and
very loud. I asked him what happened and he
told me he had fallen asleep and dreamed he
had fallen out of a car.”
Favorite off-campus destinations for
Hopewell and his friends included Ponderosa and Taco Bell in Springfield. “Back then
there were not so many fast food places in
Springfield,” he says.
According to Hopewell, the campus
has changed dramatically in appearance.
Hopewell lists the quality of the academic
buildings and programs as “a testament to
the emphasis on excellence in all things.”
Steve Mulligan, a 1985 graduate in
sociology, especially enjoyed classes with
Dr. Parr and Professor Spencer.
Some of Cedarville students’ favorite
traditions were “painting the rock for any
special occasion,” and “Big Jim leading us
in the ‘Hawaii 5-0’ theme song at basketball
games,” Mulligan said. “Also, there was the
special way Dr. Dixon led us in ‘Christ is All
I Need.’”
Among the smaller changes Mul
ligan noted, he said, “The dorm I lived in

it is not as accurate “to suggest that I have
made a case to support a fundamental back
ground.”
“I certainly didn’t avoid it,” he said.
“We were regular attendees at prayer break
fasts,” among other Christian functions.
Brown is currently writing a book on
the differences between his and his father’s
Political standpoints.
“I really believed more strongly than
tny dad did in the concept of free trade, and
that was related to his isolationism in World
War II,” he said. “He otherwise believed in
limited government, low taxes and trying to
See that the federal government didn’t take
too much of everybody’s money.”
Brown and his wife kept a house in

sion began over a year ago.
The station’s online audio
stream, operative since 2002,
remains as the only source of
student-spun music on cam
pus.
The move follows na
tionwide trends in media. A
growing number of collegeage students listen to mu
sic using newer technology
— such as mp3 players and
computers — rather than the
radio. U99.5 FM’s station
managers surveyed CU stu
dents and gathered data, and

for two years, Bethel, is gone, so that is a
little sad. Dress codes and other rules have
changed, but Cedarville still has a Christian
atmosphere.” He also said that students now
“have a lot more to choose from when you
go to the cafeteria to eat.”
Mulligan is now a financial analyst for
BP in Illinois, where he and his family have
provided foster care for the past five years.
Comprehensive Bible major Camille
Schuette graduated in 1995. As a student
she enjoyed seeing cheap movies at Wit
tenberg University and visiting John Bryan
State Park. Her favorite professors were Dr.
Gromacki, Dr. Drullinger and Mr. Warren.
According to Schuette, one of the most
popular traditions among female students at
Cedarville in the 90s was Pants Days. “The
temperature had to be 30 degrees or colder
at 6:00 a.m. in order for girls to wear pants,”
she said. These days “were a big deal in the
winter quarter.”
She also remembers, “Dr. Dixon didn’t
like students walking on the grass; nor did he
like dandelions.”
Schuette now works as a compliance
manager from her home in Seattle, where
she and her husband have two boys.
Cedarville graduates can all note sig
nificant changes to the school since their
time here but say that some things at Cedar
ville remain the same: an education rooted in
Christian beliefs, a love for the school, bas
ketball, and Young’s Dairy.

Washington, D.C. until just about a month
ago. The day they put the house up for sale,
Brown had a hemorrhage near his brain.
“My wife says I’m recovering from a
hemorrhagic stroke,” Brown said. He doesn’t
remember the stroke or the ten days follow
ing it. “I was out of it. ... But I’m back about
90-95 percent”
The Browns maintain an apartment in
the Washington, D.C. area, and still keep up
with the news “to some extent.”
Full discretion: Brandon Smith wrote
full-time for a Brown Publishing Company
daily for 14 months, the Washington Court
House (Ohio) Record-Herald. He met Clar
ence Brown, Jr. at the “Brown Awards, "for
which Smith had received a nomination.

found that the same was true
here. CU students tuned in to
FM signals in their cars, but
leaving campus meant losing
U99.5’s signal.
Professor
James
Leightenheimer, the faculty
advisor for the station, and
the 10 student department
heads conducted research un
der Leightenheimer’s leader
ship to discover motives for
music listening.
Leightenheimer helped
start the station in 1990 to
allow students out-of-class
room experience in a handson environment.
To this end the station
will continue developing
news and sports coverage
that will focus on the cam
pus, as well as collaborating
with students on a regular ba
sis to develop a music format
that keeps up with changing
tastes and trends.
An unspecified promo
tion is in the works for next
semester as the next step in
keeping students tuned to
Resound Radio.
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Five Million To Go
-- Anna Cumm ings -
Staff Writer

Buildings do not come
cheap these days, even those
built for God’s glory.
The Center for Bibli
cal and Theological Stud
ies (CBTS) Web page states
that the estimated cost of the
new building is $14 million.
President Bill Brown, who is
in charge of raising funds for
the building, reported that
Cedarville University has
collected about $9 million of
that total so far.
In a recent e-mail
Brown said, “We have ap
proached a number of ma
jor donors individually who
have responded very gener
ously. There are quite a few
others who are still consider
ing making a major gift to the
project. Pray they will! Later
this month, we are going to

send out a mailing with a
CBTS DVD to a large group
of Cedarville friends and do
nors. This will be followed
up with additional mailings
to other friends over the next
few months.”
Cedarville University
funds are divided between
capital projects (such as the
CBTS), scholarships (the
university hopes to raise $1.3
million for scholarships) and
specific initiatives such as
missions. Most of the money
Cedarville University raises,
however, goes to the capital
projects because many do
nors specifically mark their
funds to go toward them.
Presently, it looks as
though funding is not a prob
lem and the CBTS will be
ready on schedule for classes
next fall semester.
Information about the
project is available at http://
www.cedarville.edu/donors/
biblicalstudiescenter/ , and
students can visit http://webcam4.cedarville.edu/view/
index.shtml to view the con
struction live.

To hang, to loam, to sloop, to dream
--Josh Saunders-Staff Writer
Cedars asked univer
sity students, professors,
staff and visitors what their
favorite places on campus
were. With so many places
to choose from, everyone
always finds a personal, cre
ative location.
Wiener mobile driver
Matthew Mitchell said, “I
would have to say the Hive,
because they gave me a
free drink in exchange for a
weenie whistle — and also
for their wide assortment of
goodies!”
Donald Davis, the mis
chievous grandparent who
peeked at his wife’s answers
during chapel, said, “I like
the pond because my grand
son went down in it (dur
ing the engineering canoe
race).”
On the other end of the
age spectrum Emma Cann,
a four-year-old clutching
a red lollipop, said, “I like
this place (the chapel). I like
singing songs.”
“I don’t know where
my favorite place on campus
is,” said recent Champion in
the Ranger Challenge Tim
Smith. Smith’s hall mate in
McChesney, Matthew Foote,
said, “It’s not that hard to
pick out. Mine is probably
the library because I can so
cialize and study there.”
“I’m sure mine is not
the library,” Colts fan Brian
Baker said. “The basketball
gym is my favorite place
because it helps alleviate
stress.”
Aubrey Trullison, a

Patriots fan as well as an
admissions office personal
assistant, said, “A Colts fan
would have to alleviate stress,
because their team lost.” Her
favorite place is her bed,
“because that’s where sleep
happens. If I had it my way I
would be in there a majority
of the day.”
Women of Vision
member Rachael Schnepp
said, “I think under the
bridge would be fun.” Katie
McGee, another member,
said, “Vecino’s is my favor
ite place, but only when the
cute short girl is working.”
Prospective
student
Sam Young liked “the ath
letic center. The facilities are
really up to date. There is a
lot of room to work out and

because you can just sit out
there and enjoy creation.”
“Harriman (the white
dorm house across from
Subway) is my favorite
place,” junior electrical engi
neering major Jamin McCue
said, “because it is a great
opportunity to get to know
guys better.” McCue said
that Harriman is “almost a
frat house, just without all of
the beer and craziness. It’s a
great group of guys.”
Dr. Jeff Cook said, “I
really like the Hive because
that is where I get to really
interact with students and
hang out.” Dr. Joy Fagan,
fellow Bible professor and
a student in Cook’s Urban
Ministries class, said, “I re
ally enjoy the classroom.

The Hive ranks among Cedarville students’ favorite
places on campus.
the rock wall looks sweet
too.”
Sarah Ensslen, a fifthyear senior, said, “I don’t
have a favorite place on cam
pus; I just don’t.”
Acting on Aids Presi
dent and Hive scanner Larinda Marker said, “I like
the new walls on campus

SIGI (Scriptural Interpreta
tion of Gender Issues) is my
favorite ... You can see why
we call it SIGI.”
“I can’t tell you my fa
vorite place because then ev
erybody would know where
it is,” said Amplified mem
ber Betsy Konkling. “Then it
would be less favorite.”
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Abortion Labels Raise
Ethical Questions
-- Kevin Cole -
Guest Writer
Our campus was fortu
nate to be visited a few weeks
ago by Matthew Eppinette of
Americans United for Life.
His visit provided, among
other things, a chance to fur
ther the conversa
tion on bioethics,
morality, and the
sanctity of life.
Ofparticular
interest to me was
his discussion of
abortion, though I
Was disappointed
that, unsurprising
ly, the Christian
pro-choice per
spective was giv
en short shrift and
that, surprisingly,
the Christian pro
life perspective
Was defended so
Poorly.
However,
rather than using
my limited space
to debate the par
ticulars of a com
plex debate (one
mvolving issues
of law, constitu
tion, biology, and
Philosophy — not
Just
morality),
I want to sug
gest an alterna
tive way of even
approaching the
questions. Quite
simply,
against
the dogmatism of
the hard-line, pro
life position repre
sented by Mr. EpPinette, I want to propose a
rttore self-reflexive approach
to the “abortion issue.” This
aPproach can be called a
Weakening: a move away
from sensationalized poli
ticking and toward a kind
°f agnosticism aimed at dehogmatizing the debate.
My primary dispute is
ttot necessarily that Eppin®tte wants to endow embryos
"'ith complete personhood,
as he articulated in both
Thursday sessions, but that
^e fails to be upfront about
^is faith commitments while
f'multaneously
maintain
Ing such absolutism about
them. Weakening the debate
tttay mean that we ought to

admit that our stance on the
issue is probably deeply tied
to our emotions, personality,
or disposition. After all, per
haps you’re either simply the
kind of person who believes
there are 400,000 American
citizens cryogenically frozen
and desperate for our help, as
Eppinette believes, or you’re

the kind of person who’s just
a little more incredulous to
ward that idea.
Furthermore, weaken
ing the abortion debate may
mean that we recognize the
extent to which we’ve been
culturally conditioned, both
in terms of our positions
and our ways of even fram
ing our positions. Instead of
passing off blatant eisegesis
as solid exegesis (the hijack
ing of the beautiful Psalm
139 is particularly disgrace
ful), admit that the theologi
cal arguments for the pro-life
position are based on certain
unprovable presuppositions
and not on Scripture itself
— as a number of pro-life,

Evangelical theologians al
ready have. This opens up
the way to less dogmatic, less
marginalizing ways of pro
ceeding in the conversation.
If you want to be pro-life,
this may mean arguing that
because we don’t know when
or how a person becomes/is
a person, we ought to outlaw
abortion “just
in case.” It’s a
wager open to
the possibility
of being wrong,
but still willing
to take action
based upon be
lief. If you want
to be pro-choice,
you might argue
that since we’re
essentially ag
nostic on the
personhood of
zygotes,
we
ought to be open
to a variety of in
dividual choices
and not legally
restrict an indi
vidual in what
is essentially a
personal moral
decision.
Lastly,
an
approach
less dogmatic
than Eppinette’s
may not only be
more productive
for dialogue, but
also open the
way for a more
robustly
ethi
cal position. We
ought to become
open to the pos
sibility that radi
cally following
Christ might mean refusing
rigid moral categories when
it comes to abortion. If there
is a formula or matrix to uni
formly apply to any tough
question, in what sense can
we be said to have acted ethi
cally?
In recognizing shades
of gray, we’re forced to truly
confront the dilemmas of
life. Leaving behind dog
matic articulations on either
side (and we ought to even
question the terminology of
“sides”) re-asserts personal
moral responsibility and re
introduces a certain humility
into a topic that’s too often
needlessly divisive.

Resounding
Problems
- - Joshua Saunders -
Staff Writer

Out of all the exam
ples Lauren Winner could
have used to demonstrate
Christianity’s failure to sepa
rate from our materialistic
culture, she used a radio
station prize giveaway. Ex
actly 36 days later, Resound
announced many positive
changes, which I commend
them for, and a prize give
away. The prizes, excluding
the backstage passes, are val
ued at $2700.
I do not support Re
sound’s promotion. I do not
support it because the contest
perpetuates individual con
sumerism and materialistic
excess, along with entertain
ing ourselves to death.
The prizes, by their
very nature, enhance the life
of one person and one person
only, while focusing solely
on excess and entertainment.
The laptop is the only prize
that could meet a legitimate
need. However, the laptop
will go to whoever finds
Dr. Brown, which may or
may not be a person in need.
It will go to whoever gets
lucky. I would be impressed
by and listen to Resound if
they found a person in need
and simply gave away the

Why Christians Never Deserve Better
I’m sitting at lunch with my RA friend the other day,
aild this guy behind us is tearing off bits of orange peel and
Growing them at his buddies. As he doesn’t have great aim,
floor is stocking up a nice “bits of orange peel” collecfl°n. My friend the RA points out to Orange Peel Kid that
e is making a mess and asks him if he’ll pick it up when
he’s done.
“I’ll think about it,” says Orange Peel Kid.
“Excuse me?” says my friend the RA. “It’s a big mess,
ttlan. If you don’t pick it up, somebody else has to do it.”
“Yeah,” says Orange Peel Kid, “that’s what the janitor
Sets paid for.”

: VA'

A twenty-year study released earlier this year reveals
that our generation registers as the most narcissistic people
group ever tested. We grew up in a society that, according
to experts, did in fact center on us. Our parents and teachers
sacrificed marriages and bank accounts to prove to us just
how special we are.
We have an attitude of entitlement, the belief that be
cause of my money, my American citizenship, or the plea
sure I bring into the world just by being alive, I can expect
that my desires will be met.
Because I pay good money to eat at Chuck’s, for ex
ample, I assume that my craving for Thai meat with brown

laptop. No fanfare, just a
simple blessing for someone
truly in need.
The speakers and
iTouches are not used on a
simply functional level; they
simply satisfy materialistic
demands. No one needs a
$300 hand-held entertain
ment device to listen to mu
sic or watch videos, nor do
we need louder speakers to
listen with. School-provided
speakers fill most, if not all,
of the listening needs of our
student body. If you would
like me to listen to your radio
station, find many students
who would be blessed with
a functional iPod and sim
ply give it to them. The same
goes for the speakers.
Obviously,
these
changes would greatly affect
radio station promotions.
This is where our creativity
must come into play. I re
fuse to believe that promo
tions have to be focused on
winning expensive stuff, the
bigger the better, and more,
more, more. Resound, if you
would like me to listen to
your radio station, bless the
student body, or anybody for
that matter, by meeting their
functional needs rather than
emphasizing extravagance.
After blessing the student
body, tell us what you did
and how you served. If you

do that I will be impressed,
very impressed. I’ll even
stand up and clap. Until then,
I will not listen to Resound
radio.
Large prize giveaways,
such as Resound’s promo
tion, do not necessarily have
to be focused on individual
istic materialism. Currently
there is a large group of stu
dents who have organized
themselves to compete for
the prizes in order to sell
them and give the money
to people truly in need, or
fulfill a legitimate, practical
need that could be met with
a laptop. If you are interested
in participating, send me an
e-mail.
As much as I disagree
with Resound’s promotion, I
appreciate the radio station’s
sincere desire to serve the
student body and willing
ness to discuss the specifics
of their promotion, especial
ly in light of my opposing
opinion. It can be very easy
to shut out opposing opin
ions, especially when those
viewpoints are mixed with a
certain amount of abrasive
ness, as mine can be. There
fore, I must apologize for my
bluntness and commend you,
especially station manager
Kevin Martelli, for keeping
an open mind and a constant
willingness to talk.

--Joh n Hawkins -
Staff Writer
rice and olives on the side will be satisfied on Thursday
when I expect it.
If the professor doesn’t teach right, I should get a good
grade.
On Friday night, I should feel very happy. On Satur
day night, I should feel even happier.
Here’s the scary part. Because a Cedarville education
grants us access to the upward ladder of success, we can,
practically, live this way the rest of our lives. We can claim
our “rights” until our bodies explode with met expectations.
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The Trouble with
Personality Tests
- Bryce Bahler Staff Writer

I’m an ENFP. Well,
at least today. Some days
I’m an ESTP. And still on
other days, I come up more
like an ISFP If you have no
idea what I’m talking about,
you’re probably not a Cedarville student.
Most readers will rec
ognize these letters as vari
ous “psychological
types” we can
identify using
the MyersBriggs

highly popular with col
lege students, among other
groups. College staff often
encourage students to rely on
the test as valuable resource
for guiding their future in
areas ranging from career
direction to the compatibility
of a potential mate.
Cedarville is no differ
ent. Just this week one of my
classes devoted two days to
discussing the merits of the
MBTI, requiring every stu-

sults suggest that you are un
likely to get along well?
The DiSC, another
test popular at Cedarville,
is a spiritual gifts inventory
that comes in four different
editions depending on what
spiritual gifts you believe
still exist. The DiSC oper
ates similar to the MBTI, but
among Christians may be an
even greater addiction than
its secular cousin.
I mention this because
of what these tests, and our
reliance on them, say
about us. I want to
be sensitive to
those who
see great
benefit
to the

Type Indicator (MBTI). The
MBTI is a “psychological”
assessment tool created in
the 1940s and loosely based
on the work of famed Swiss
psychologist Carl Jung.
For the reader unfamil
iar to the test, a short over
view is in order. The MBTI is
a set of preference questions
administered to determine an
individual’s “psychological
type,” i.e., personality. The
test locates a personality on
a series of four scales, iden
tifying each personality type
by a four-letter combina
tion to indicate at which end
it stands for each of those
scales.
The test has gained
popularity in the “pop psy
chology” movement, though
researchers and clinical
practitioners still seriously
criticize it. The MBTI is

dent to take the test. A friend
of mine reports having taken
the test three times in this
semester alone for differ
ent classes. The university’s
Counseling Services Web
page even has a link to an
online version of the MBTI.
Students might guess
from all the emphasis on the
MBTI that it is a valid, reli
able test. However, as CPP
(the company that owns the
test) admits, only an average
47 percent of test takers get
the same “type” if they take
the test a second time.
So why place so much
weight on a test whose re
sults vary more than half of
the time? Do you really want
to base your career on such
inconsistent results? If you
choose a spouse because her
“type” fits yours this week,
what happens when later re-

MBTI, but I think it’s impor
tant to recognize the influ
ence of its popularity. I think
this discussion is essential
because of what this kind of
preoccupation says about us
about our culture and about
the church.
In what seems a throw
back to the modem era, we
continue to rely on formulas
and testing to tell us what to
do and who to be with. We
seem to give more attention
to what pen-and-paper tests
tell us about ourselves than
what our experiences and
those around us testify about
our lives. If we were actively
involved in vulnerable and
authentic relationships and
allowed ourselves to know
and be known by the people
around us, would we need
such tests to tell us who we
are?

I don’t say it to make
us feel guilty. I’m worried
about our souls.
“I deserve better.” We
who have sufficient food and
clothing say it often.
Those words consti
tute a warning sign for us.
They are hellish. They lead
to death.
Jesus said we have to
drop those claims, to give
extra to the thief who steals
from us, to replace “I deserve
better” with “I love you.” In
stead of viewing the world

as ours to use, we should be
chasing down ways to slave
over it.
Jesus came to admin
ister a kingdom based on
grace. Every “you owe me”
from our well-fed mouths
constitutes a spit in the face
of that kingdom and hardens
our hearts against it.
I’m not talking about
ignoring injustice here. For
us to twist God’s justice into
a selfish call for “fairness,”
however, is to curse our
selves, for we often are the

oppressors. We depend on
forgiveness daily.
We need to remember
the parable about the un
grateful servant, who want
ed mercy for himself and
payback from others. If we
continue to cty after all that
we deserve, it may in fact be
given to us.
Believe me, beloved
debtors made rich by the
kindness of others, we do not
want that.
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Art Classes Suffer Due
to an Absence of Human
Body Studies
-- Alyssa Weaver -
Staff Writer

they are hesitant to view the human body,
but in the medical profession you need know
that information.” For the art student, it is
also imperative to be able to assess the func
tion and appearance of the body — from an
artistic standpoint.
The nursing department uses tools such
as visual aids and hands on experience in its
clinical. “There is discretion used in sketch
es, sometimes, but usually it’s a person as is
— in detailed, realistic pictures,” said Grey.
Unfortunately, based on the academic art
courses offered, the studio art major at Ce
darville has not been given proper instruc
tion on how to draw these visual aids.
Again, the issue is not modesty. The
question is whether Cedarville is truly pre
paring its art students.

Cedarville’s art department does not
offer a human figure drawing course. But
should we, as a Christian liberal arts uni
versity, consider offering one? This is not a
Viewpoints article on modesty. I am address
ing the issue of how the human body should
be viewed in an academic setting, specifical
ly from a scientific and artistic perspective.
The third objective listed under “Mis
sions and Objectives” at the department’s
web site is “to increase each student’s aware
ness of the world of ideas and events which
are influencing our contemporary culture
and to prepare each student to participate
knowledgeably in our
society.” How well does
Cedarville meet this ob
jective within its art de
partment?
Most secular uni
versities require a hu
man figure drawing class
for their art majors. For
Christian
universities
there is a wide variance
regarding this require
ment. Some Christian
institutions have classes
consisting of nude, par
tially nude, or clothed
models. Some, like Ce
darville, have none at
all.
In many areas,
Cedarville stands on par
with both secular and
Christian liberal arts uni
versities for its outstand
ing, well-rounded aca
demics. The liberal arts
college offers breadth
of academia, fostering
competent,
educated
men and women. How
ever, if no human figure
drawing class is offered,
An art student paints a still life in the Fine Arts
are art students prepared
to competently engage Building. For now, pottery, fabric and fruit will
their field at a graduate have to suffice.
level or in an artistic profession?
Because of the wide variety and vari
The human form poses the most dif ance of human drawing classes, I see no rea
ficulty when trying to capture likeness and son why the art department could not adopt
proportion,” said Cedarville art professor a human figure drawing class. The nursing
Dan Brown. Because of this, many universi department is able to view the human body
ties and art schools require a human figure to meet its academic objectives. In order to
drawing course. Understanding the structure successfully fulfill Cedarville’s objective
and proportion of the body
future----artists,
a* human figure—
- is a necessary
J of rpreparing
i------ o -------——? *
skill, just as comprehension of the human drawing class is essential. Currently, the art
body is a required skill in the nursing depart student is not able to meet these academic
ment.
objectives because the art department does
“Without a working knowledge of the not offer this important class.
function or appearance of the human body,
“The challenge of the human body
a medical professional would not be able to is what I believe attracts people to it,”
assess abnormalities,” said nursing student said Brown. “Drawing people dressed can
John Grey. “In the art department it seems achieve wonderful results.”

ChecktheViewpointssectionof readcedars.comfor:
Two new responses:
-“ Responding to a Response” : Cedars Copy Editor Jessica Whitehair provides a
female perspective to the modesty debate
-“ A ‘ Re-Defense’ o f Communication Arts” : Staff Writer Sarah Petersen rein
forces the importance o f the oft-misunderstood major
-“ Breaking Through ‘ Dormism’” : Staff Writer Whitney Burch tackles dorm
stereotypes

Plus, interactive links relating to the articles in print, as
well as extended versions o f select articles.
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Why Recruits Choose
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Moonlight Madness
CU Basketball Kicks Off a New Season

Women’s basketball coach
“I have sent out over 700
Kirk Martin was at a Christian high emails in the past five to six months
-- Devin Babcock ~
school game specifically to recruit to potential players. My objective
Staff Writer
in body,
one young woman for his team. is to recruit quality softball players
ed know
As he discussed financial aid with who love Jesus and love people,” he
A loud buzz filled the dark Callan Athletic Cen game at Moonlight Madness, the men’s team took th<
mt, it is
the young woman’s father after the said. He also spends time visiting ter as this year’s basketball teams took the floor for the court. The crowd buzzed with excitement and high ex
:he funcgame, another dad walked by and games at Christian high schools.
first time. As the lights came up on Moonlight Mad pectations as the game tipped off. On the court wer
from an
happened to overhear the conversa
Cedarville is not known for ness, Cedarville’s basketball fans saw a number of re NAIA All-American guard Ryan Short, junior bij
tion. Afterward, that father pulled its fantastic scholarships or tele turning players along with a collection of new faces. man Daniel Rose and a trio of impressive sophomore
>ols such
Martin aside and told the coach that vised competitions. So what draws Both the men’s and women’s teams put on a show to including All-AMC freshmen Ricardo Alliman am
ice in its
he was interested on behalf of his good athletes to a small school like kick off the season, the packed stands rocking as the Chris Beals.
i sketchown daughter.
Cedarville? Simply the quality of night wore on.
Led by Short’s hardnosed offense and bold lead
son as is
That was how Karah Walton education with a strong Christian
The Lady Jackets kicked the night off with an ership, the Jackets appear primed for a run similar tr
id Grey.
joined the Cedarville University emphasis, the coaches agree.
exhibition match. As the players split off into their two last season, when they won the AMC South Divisior
;mic art
women’s basketball team, and, as
Martin cited the fact that
>r at CeMartin said, “It was totally God’s many athletes, particularly females,
instruc- j provision.” Walton went on to prefer “an enjoyable experience”
s.
play four years at Cedarville and over the stiff competition of larger
sty. The j received both NAIA and NCCAA schools. According to Orchard, the
uly pre- j All-American honors, among oth reputation that Cedarville has in up
ers, before graduating last year.
holding its mission is a major fac
According to many of the tor. However, men’s soccer coach
athletic coaches, alumni and friends Ben Belleman admits that money is
are the biggest assets in recruiting the main factor in why some ath
athletes to play for Cedarville.
letes do not choose Cedarville.
“It’s been a lot different
“Most choose Cedarville
here than recruiting at other state because they like the guys on the
schools,” men’s cross country team when they visit and the fa
coach Paul Orchard said, “because cilities,” he said. “Money is always
we can’t just go looking for ath why they do not come.”
letes without knowing if they’re
However, as Orchard said,
Christians.’”
“They will come if God wants
Melissa Hartman, women’s them here.”
Cedarville students welcome the new basketball season at Moonlight Madness. The
volleyball coach, encourages pro
Cedarville University has
varsity m en’s and wom en’s teams played exhibition matches before the excited crowd.
spective students to fill out profiles proven itself already this school
and submit video footage of their year with several athletic claims
games.
to honor. The men’s cross country squads, the off-season changes were apparent to even Championship and charged into the Elite Eight at the
“When they do visit I plan team recently placed fourth in the the casual observer. Gone from last season were NAIA NAIA National Tournament.
to meet them for lunch, explain NCCAA Nationals and is headed National Player of the Year Brittany Smart, All-AMC
“The goal is the same any season: to win a na
the focus of Cedarville volley to the NAIA Nationals on Oct. 17. guard Karah Walton and President’s Trophy winner tional championship,” Coach Ray Slagle said.
ball,” Hartman said. “Incidentally, The women’s cross country team is Kristi Beougher. The team is difficult to imagine with
The team seems poised to gamer national atten
if the prospective student doesn’t also headed to the NAIA Nationals out the trio that was cornerstone of the Lady Jackets’ tion again this year due to the promising developmen'
yet have a relationship with Jesus after capturing first-place in both recent streak of success.
of Rose, Alliman and Chris Walker in the middle (Sla
Christ, that is often a very natural the NAIA Regionals and NCCAA
Coach Kirk Martin admits that the team “is not gle says they can “control every game”). Consistently
way to be able to share the gospel Nationals, and the men’s basketball going to replace them; you just can’t.” However, Mar strong guard play from Grant Walker, Beals and Short
of Jesus Christ!”
team has received a fourth-place tin is also quick to point out the high points of this will also add to the Jackets’ momentum.
Both Orchard and Hartman pre-season NAIA ranking.
year’s team and avoid concentrating on what was. “I’m
As Moonlight Madness wrapped up with a dunk
also stress the importance of send
However, what sets Cedar comfortable. I love where we’re at as a program.”
contest, fans left excited for the Yellow Jackets’ up
ing the prospective student athlete ville University athletics above
With an influx of freshman energy and the lead coming seasons.
elsewhere if Cedarville does not other institutions, no matter its ership of the team’s two seniors, Mary Stockdale and
The women are already off to a great start after
have his or her desired major or win-loss record, is the attitude and Kristine Rucker, the women seek to be competitive defeating both Daemen and Malone in last weekend’s
seem to fit that individual’s particu teamwork that the coaches instill in again. Tabbed to finish third in the AMC South, the Cedarville Classic. The men will face Trinity Chris
lar needs.
the players. Coach Rowe summed Jackets will rely on new and returning players to step tian and Lindsey Wilson in their own Cedarville Clas
Recently acquired women’s it up: “I want to graduate players into the key roles vacated by last year’s graduating sic this weekend, Nov. 16-17.
softball coach Wes Rowe is very that love Jesus and want to make a class.
Both the men and women continue to demon
proactive in recruiting athletes, ‘dent’ on the world in which they
“There are a lot of unknowns, and we’ll have to strate their typical energy level and work ethic, so ex
id variclaiming an extensive database of live.”
live through some growth,” Martin acknowledged.
pect both teams to put on a show every night.
no reacontacts.
As the Lady Jackets finished their exhibition
>t adopt
nursing
in body
- - Grant G oodm an -
irder to
Staff Writer
ijective
i figure
the art
The front of the sports page is always
In reality, that lone star climbed to the involved in playing the game to notice cer cause they come out every night willing to
ademic
adorned with a photo of the latest hero in the top with the help of the whole team, even tain intricacies,” Ryan Short, a senior guard work hard on their games with the hope that
nt does
World of athletics. Arms raised in triumph, those relegated to the bench. “Bench warm on the Yellow Jacket basketball team, said.
they would eventually become a key player,”
he is immortalized in ink for at least a day ers,” as they are called, are portrayed as un
A reserve player can actually have as sophomore basketball player Ricardo Alli
i body
because of his game-changing performance. skilled and insignificant, waiting for a better much to do with the outcome of a game as man said.
to it,”
Standing alone, the star revels in his victori player to graduate. When athletes are asked the starters do. If bitter feelings about a lack
The cheering the bench players provide
led can
ous moment.
about bench warmers, though, they tell a of playing time come out in the form of a can be crucial to the outcome of a game, es
very different story:
poor attitude, they can poison the team.
pecially on the road. “The bench player has a
According to Charissa Rowe, a junior
“I do not think it is a stretch to say that role in controlling team morale,” sophomore
starter for the CU softball team, “The prima a bench player with a bad attitude can actu softball player Sara Koepke said. “When
ry role a bench warmer has during the game ally decrease the level of play of the entire players come off the playing area, (bench
is to act as an encourager.” Support can come team,” senior softball player Andrea Walker warmers) are in control of encouraging them
from places outside the field of play and a said.
and helping them out to make the team bet
reserve player “can always support the team
Coaches can also be affected by such ter.”
verbally and spiritually” Rowe said.
bitterness. According to senior soccer player
While some players do not see com
Another way for a bench warmer to John Norton, a bad attitude “usually tends petitive action, they still play an essential
contribute is by having a sharp eye. With to undermine the coaches, and slowly turns role in the team’s success. On the benefit of a
their unique perspectives as players on the the rest of the players against the coaches as supportive bench, Short said, “It is a morale
sidelines, reserve players can catch things well.”
boost to know that your friends, the people
that coaches and starters would not. These
At the same time, a positive attitude you battle against every day in practice, the
players must be intelligent and possess ana from a bench warmer can aid the team great people who deserve to be on the floor as
lytical skills.
ly. The hard work reserve players put into much as you do, are big enough people to
“A reserve player can meticulously practice helps the whole team improve.
put their pride behind them and cheer for you
watch the game and give insight to those too
“They make us better in practices be while you try to help the team.”

More Than a Bench Warmer:

the Vital Role of Reserve Players
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•
The No. I team in the nation, the O hio State Buckeyes,
lost Saturday night to Illinois 28-21, continuing what sports com
mentators are calling the season o f the upset. OSU quarterback
Todd Boeckman threw three interceptions and no touchdown
passes in the loss while Illinois quarterback Juice Williams tossed
fo ur touchdowns w ith no picks.This loss will bring LSU to No. I
fo r the second time this year and Oregon will jump to the No. 2
spot.
•
A fte r a comeback win against the Indianapolis Colts 24-20,
the New England Patriots became the last remaining undefeated
team in the NFL. By overcoming a 20-10 deficit in the fourth quar
ter, the Pats moved to 9-0 on the season while the Colts fell to 7-1.
•
The major league baseball offseason has continued w ith its
fast start as four teams recently made coaching choices.The New
York Yankees hired Joe Girardi as their new manager, while for
mer skipper Joe Torre to o k the job as the Dodgers manager. Tony
LaRussa has decided to stay on in St. Louis and the Royals recently
filled their managerial vacancy w ith form er minor-league skipper
Trey Hillman.
•
College basketball tipped off all across the country over
these last few weeks as N o rth Carolina ranked No. I in the men’s
preseason polls.The rest o f the top five include UCLA, Memphis,
Kansas and Georgetown. On the women’s side, the Tennessee Vol
unteers are ranked No. I, w ith Connecticut, Rutgers, Maryland and
LSU rounding o ut the top five.
•
The Boston Celtics got off to their best start o f the last
20 years by defeating the Atlanta Hawks 106-83 on Friday night. Led
by Kevin Garnett, Ray Allen and Paul Pierce, the Celtics have won
three o ut o f th e ir first four games by at least 20 points on their
way to becoming the last undefeated team left in the NBA this year.

SCOREEI0ARD
i M en’s Cross Country
i Nov. 3
at AMC/NAIA Region IX Cham
pionship
Nov. 10 NCCAA Nationals
Nov. 17 at NAIA Nationals

North Canton, Ohio

2nd o f 13

Cedarville
Kenosha, Wis.

4th o f 22
11:45 a.m.

Women’s Cross Country
Nov. 3
at AMC/NAIA Region IX Cham North Canton, Ohio
pionship
Nov. 10 NCCAA Nationals
Cedarville
Nov. 17 at NAIA Nationals
Kenosha, Wis.
M en’s Soccer
Oct. 31
at Ohio Dominican
L
Nov. 7
at Spring Arbor
L
Women’s Volleyball
Oct. 30 at Ohio Dominican
W
Nov. 3
at Spring Arbor
W
Nov. 3
Indiana Wesleyan
L
Nov. 9
Notre Dame
W
Nov. 9
Walsh
W
Nov. 10 Malone
L
Nov. 29 NCCAA National Tournament
St. Paul, Minn.
Nov. 30 NCCAA National Tournament
St. Paul, Minn.
Dec. 1
NCCAA National Tournament
St. Paul, Minn.
M en’s Basketball
Nov. 13 at Huntington
L
Nov. 16 Trinity Christian
Cedarville
Nov. 17 Lindsey Wilson
Cedarville
Nov. 20 at Malone
Canton, Ohio
Nov. 24 at Saint Francis
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Nov. 27 at Notre Dame
South Euclid, Ohio
Dec. 1
Wooster
Cedarville
Dec. 4
Wittenberg
Cedarville
Women’s Basketball
Nov. 9
Daemen
W
Nov. 10 Malone
W
Nov. 16 Georgetown
Dayton, Term.
Nov. 17 at Bryan Classic
Dayton, Tenn.
Nov. 20 at Taylor
Upland, Ind.
Nov. 27 at Notre Dame
South Euclid, Ohio
Central State
Dec. 1
Cedarville

1st o f 12
1st o f 24
10:30 a.m.
0-1
1-2
5 sets
3 sets
3 sets
3 sets
5 sets
4 sets
TBA
TBA

CU-Central State ROTC Upsets
OSU at Ranger Challenge
-J o s h u a Saunders —
Staff Writer
Like Appalachian State de
“The targets are a silhouette of
feating Michigan, the Central State a person and they go up to 300 meters
ROTC program, which includes sev away,” Kidd said. “They look pretty
en Cedarville students, upended two small when they are that far away.”
time defending champion Ohio State
Central State continued to take
as well as 27 other schools to win the advantage of their above-average tech
Seventh Brigade Bold Warrior Ranger nical abilities in the rope bridge chal
Challenge in Fort Knox, Ky. on Nov. lenge, finishing second only to Ohio
3. Cedarville scored 19 points to Ohio State’s Bravo Team. To complete the
State’s 24. The next closest school rope bridge challenge, Tim Smith, a

Members of the Central State Alpha Team. (Back row from left) Andy
Winget, David Kidd, Ben Giglio, Daniel Hawthorne, Time Smith, Kyle
Chamberlain. (Front row) Conor Trulsson, Andrew Talone, Julia Soto.

was over 20 points behind OSU.
“We started training for this the
first week we were at school,” Alpha
Team Leader Ben Giglio said.
Running 20 to 25 miles per
week, with some runs starting at 4:30
a.m., and training upwards of 40 hours
a week paid off as Central State took
the lead on the very first event. Every
body on the nine-man team maxed out
the physical test by doing 72 or more
push-ups in two minutes, 78 or more
sit-ups in two minutes and running
two miles in under 13 minutes. Cen
tral State never surrendered the lead
after their commanding first event
performance.
Andrew Talone, Central State’s
Alpha Team ranger commander, best
ed all others in the event by complet
ing 130 push-ups and then 132 sit-ups
in the two-minute intervals. Talone
followed up his impressive display of
upper body and core strength with an
11:40 two-mile run in army pants.
“Our average team time for the

junior Cedarville student, had to wade
quickly across a river about 20 feet
wide and 4 feet deep to tie the team’s
rope to a tree. After securing the rope,
the cadets hooked their harnesses to it
and crossed the river.
“The water wasn’t as cold as
I thought it was going to be,” Smith
said. “Ohio State’s Bravo Team was
amazing at this event. They finished
in about 2:15 seconds and we did it
in 2:50.”
Going into the last event, a 10kilometer run in combat boots with 20
pounds of equipment in each of their
rucksacks, Central State knew they
had the lead. The Ruck Run is a true
demonstration of a team race. No one
on the team is allowed to be more than
10 meters apart at any time, and team
mates can carry each other’s equip
ment. Central State crossed the line
first, finishing about 2 minutes ahead
of Ohio State to secure the victory.
Cadets Kidd and Giglio carried
two rucksacks part of the time, and

TBA
77-75
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
90-87
84-56
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

The team from Central State competes in the rope bridge
competition. They finished second in the event.
two miles was 12:05. Ohio State was
the next closest team with an aver
age time of about 13 minutes,” Giglio
said. “We crushed them.”
Central State also excelled in
the technical events. David Kidd, a
sophomore Cedarville student, was
one of only four cadets to hit 40 out
of 40 targets in basic rifle marksman
ship.

Andy Winget carried two rifles. Zach
Freed and Blake Reeder also carried
two ruck sacks for Central State’s beta
team. The Bravo Team finished 21st
overall.
“Now that the challenge is over
we have a new motto,” said the Cen
tral State ROTC members. “Goodbye,
Ranger challenge; hello, weekends!”
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Yellow Jacket XC Heads to NAIA Nationals
-- Elisabeth Feucht -
Staff Writer
On Nov. 3, the Yellow
Jacket cross country teams
traveled to Walsh Univer
sity to compete in the AMC
Region IX Championship,
which was the first of two
consecutive tough yet excit
ing races.
The Lady Jackets came
out on top and secured a berth
in the NAIA National Cham
pionships. Every runner set a
new personal record, allow
ing the women to land five of
the top 10 finishes.
Junior Nicole Santos
grabbed first place overall
with a time of 17:54. Junior
Elisabeth Pyles, (18:06),
junior Brittany Simpson,
(18:11) and sophomore
Lydia Wong (18:17), each
earned spots on the All-AMC
First Team. Audree Goodew
placed 10th in 18:28, and
Stacey Keller was 13th in
18:48. Both were named to
the All-AMC Second Team.
Melissa Wysong finished
17th in 19:08 for AMC Hon
orable Mention recognition,
while Coach Elvin King was
named AMC Coach of the
Year.
On the men’s side, the
i Jackets edged out Shawnee
j State for a second-place fin
ish. Their outstanding perfor
mance secured for them an

Junior Judson Brooker led the jackes at
NCCAA Nationals with a seventh-place,
completing the 8-kilometer course in 25:39.
The men’s team finished fourth overall.

Sophomore Lydia Wong finished third in 18:26
at the NCCAA National meet. The wom en’s
team finished in first place for the second
consecutive year.

at-large berth into the NAIA
National Championships.
Co-captain
Judson
Brooker said that the team’s
whole season depended on
how they performed at the
conference meet.

Brooker led the Jack
ets, placing third overall
with a personal-best time of
25:38. He was also named
to the All-AMC First Team.
Freshman T. J. Badertscher
(26:25) and junior co-captain

“Everyone on our
team had an awesome race
and everyone showed up. We
ran all-out and left it on the
course.” He also added that
“this was the most exciting
race I’ve ever run in.”

Kevin Kuhn (26:36) earned
spots on the All-AMC Sec
ond Team. Rob Trennepohl
(26:49) received Honorable
Mention recognition for his
18th-place finish.
On Saturday, Nov.

10, the Jackets competed in
the NCCAA Nationals held
on the Elvin R. King Cross
Country Course.
Santos again led the
Lady Jackets to a first-place
finish, as the women won
their second straight NC
CAA Championship. Santos,
along with Wong, Simpson
and Pyles, ran together for
most of the race until the sec
ond mile, where Santos start
ed to pull away and nabbed a
second-place finish in 18:13.
Wong finished third in
18:26, while Pyles and Simp
son earned fifth and sixth
place. Goodew and Keller
ran together and finished
with a strong kick at the end,
placing 13th and 14th.
The men’s race was
just as exciting as the team
took fourth place overall
and placed three runners in
the top 20. Brooker pushed
himself to run with a pack of
Malone runners and finished
seventh in 25:39.
Badertscher, Kuhn and
Trennepohl started the race
together before Badertscher
broke away from the pack
and took 12th place, set
ting a new personal record
of 25:57. Kuhn followed in
26:28, with Trennepohl fin
ishing in 26:48.
On Saturday, Nov. 17,
the Jackets will travel to
Kenosha, Wis., to compete
in the NAIA Nationals.

Why the Lady Jackets are "Playing in Pink"
H

with an
m
'I he passion for other cultures G od gave me through my earlier
experiences was united to the amazing inrercuhural insights and
academic direction offered at Grace. The instruction is for from
a mere academ ic exercise. Instead, incomes from missionaries
and pastors who have experienced and dealt with the ven
issues discussed in c k iss.^j^ ^^

Aglimpse of Grace:
Biblically Rooted ▼ Culturally Sensitive ▼ Ministry Focused
■Academically Excellent ▼ Spiritually Transforming

MA, M,Kv„DM8.ffggnms

G I& P E

is ir fe s te l States, a«i
MA. Local Church Ministry
(distan*®education)

THEO LOG ICAL
S E M I N A R Y
Website gte.5race.edu r E-maii:gfsreo@grace.edu ▼Telephone:800-54-Gr®ex6435
200 SeminaryDrive. WinonaLake, IN46590
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“Pink Night,” on which fans were
encouraged to buy and wear pink
Cedarville basketball T-shirts for
this special event.
“Pink Night” was such a
success that the T-shirts sold out
within an hour and a half. All pro
ceeds from the T-shirt sales were
sent to the Stefanie Spielman Fund
for Breast Cancer Research at the
Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital at
the Ohio State University.
In addition to “Pink Night,”

a pink Under Armour® sweatband during games and has a pink
bracelet that reads “fully relying on
No, the women’s basketball
God.”
team has not changed its color to
The Lady Jackets have al
pink — but fans will certainly
ready far surpassed their original
be seeing more of the color this
goal of $1,001 by raising over
season. The Lady Jackets have
$1,700 before the T-shirt sales on
started a breast cancer awareness
“Pink Night.” The team’s primary
campaign as a result of firsthand
goal, however, is to raise aware
experience with this devastating
ness, particularly on Cedarville’s
disease. The driving force behind
campus. They hope the increased
the campaign is that breast cancer
awareness will prompt the Ce
darville family to pray
has affected several players’
further for breast cancer
relatives and others associ
ated with the program, espe
victims.
cially within the past couple
Having personally
of years.
experienced the effects
Head Coach Kirk Mar
of breast cancer within
tin explains that his team
his family and now his
brainstormed the idea after
team, Martin explains
hearing about an Ohio high
that “you don’t have to
school volleyball movement
look very far in people’s
called “Volley for the Cure.”
families to discover how
Last year’s inaugural event
they’re affected by breast
for that movement featured
cancer.”
two teams that sported pink
Martin and his
uniforms and played with
g team are not sure if they
pink volleyballs to raise
| will be overtly promoting
breast cancer awareness. The
| breast cancer awareness
single game attracted more
for the long term, but he
than 1,000 fans and raised
1 mentioned that the team
over $4,000 toward breast
members will always be
The Lady Jackets sport pink breast can
cancer research. This year’s
aware of breast cancer
event expanded to a state cer awareness t-shirts during warm-ups.
because of how it has af
wide campaign involving 800 Ohio the Lady Jackets are expressing fected them. The Lady Jackets are
high school volleyball teams and their support for breast cancer grateful for the support they have
was held during October, which is awareness through several other received thus far and ask for your
Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
actions. The team will use four pink continued prayers and donations
The Lady Jackets hosted balls for a portion of the warm-up toward the cause. Regardless of
their own event similar to “Volley before each game. Additionally, a the team’s record at the end of the
for the Cure” last weekend during pink breast cancer awareness rib year, their season will be a success
their opening home game. Friday’s bon now graces the back of each for countless breast cancer victims.
game against Daemen was dubbed uniform. Every player also wears Have a great season, ladies!
- Sarah Hoffm an Staff Writer
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Colbert off
the Ticket,
New Book
a Success
-- Kate Celia -
Staff Writer

\

Chocolate, Pizza and Seclusion at Figlio of Kettering
W hitney M iller
Staff Writer
Figlio Wood Fired
Pizza, a colorful little Italian
joint, has the feeling of es
cape—escape from the bleak
gray world of studying (for
students) or corporate cubi
cles (for the work force).
Tucked in a comer
of Town & Country Shop
ping Center in Kettering, I
expected the place would
be mostly empty, forgotten.
But judging by the respect
able Monday night crowd, I
would say that Figlio has a
strong fan base.
Warm oranges, browns
and reds visually heat the
interior, with dreamy Italianesque paintings of similar
hues strung along the walls.
A sea of twinkling candles
billowed delicately on the

bar in translucent red glass
boats.
Figlio Wood Fired Piz
za was founded in 1991 by a
pair of married lawyers who
traded power of attorney for
the power of pizza. The mot
to of Figlio is “Pizza, Pasta
and Passion!” but the restau
rant, while creative, is much
more low-key than the peppy
“mama mia!” slogan would
suggest.
Besides wood oven
pizza, the restaurant offers
several above-average appe
tizers, salads and pasta.
I ordered the shrimp,
salmon and scallops linguine
($13.50) tossed with a spicy
tomato-herb sauce. Unfortu
nately, the salmon (apparent
ly frozen) was a little watery
and my shrimp over-cooked,
though the sauce was fresh
and fiery.
My companions fared

better. The wild mushroom
pizza ($9.75) was spot-on, a
creamy blend of shiitake and
crimini mushrooms sauteed
in garlic butter, with melted
blue and fontina cheeses,
scallions and pine nuts on
a soft, light crust. The ar
tichoke and tomato pizza
($9.25) also got thumbs-up
for a lavish blend of arti
choke hearts, roma and sundried tomatoes, black olives
and basil pesto.
The house-made crab
ravioli ($13.75) was the
show-stopper. Each ravioli
was stuffed with sweet crab
meat and perfectly paired
with a tomato parmesan
cream sauce.
The tiramisu ($4.95)
is imported fresh from New
York City every week and
is a classic example of the
traditional cold Italian des
sert of spongy lady fingers

drizzled with rich espresso
and layered with a whipped
cream mascarpone filling
topped with cocoa powder
and chocolate shavings.
Figlio is a mixed bag
of exceptional and mediocre
Italian food; for instance, the
free bread was stale, but was
redeemed by the Italian herb
dipping oil. Aside from a few
misses, the pizza was fantas
tic, the atmosphere pleasantly
secluded, and the staff swift
and friendly—our waitress
even wrote a personal note
on our check. Figlio is a fla
vorful change of pace from
chains like Olive Garden and
Carrabba’s—and is slightly
cheaper, too.
For more information,
call (937) 534-0494 or visit
www.figliopizza.com/main.
html.

In an era when the rules of political correctness impose
a serious check upon politics and the media, there are those
select few who disregard the rules and exert the boldness to
tell things like they are. Among these select few is Stephen
Colbert of “The Colbert Report,” Comedy Central’s political
satire of the far-right. Colbert’s unmistakably conservative
opinions finally found their way to paper in his new “Colbert
Award”-winning book “I Am America (and So Can You!),”
a recent bestseller.
As Colbert himself states in the introduction of his
book, “I am not a fan of books,” “I Am America” is for
matted more like a compilation of his thoughts upon a wide
array of subjects; everything from religion to sports to il
legal immigrants. Littering the margins of the text are fine
print witticisms and hilarious comments that evoke audible
laughs from readers. Also included in the book are anecdotes
from Colbert’s life, but like most of the book, these excerpts
were designed to be more funny than factual.
As funny as Colbert is, however, his recent decision to
run for the presidency in the 2008 election was no joke. He
had planned to run on both Republican and Democratic tick
ets, but only in South Carolina, his home state. Unfortunate
ly for many of the people who actually supported him in the
polls, South Carolina did not include Colbert on the primary
ballot. But perhaps in the future we may see more of Colbert
in politics, as he did declare, “I want to say to my support
ers, this is not over. While I may accept the decision of the
-- Geneva M. W ilgus -
council, the fight goes on! The dream endures!” Until then,
Staff Writer
his fans must be satisfied with reading “I Am America.”
As an advisory note, some portions of this book con
WHAT'S THE BEST BOOK YOU'VE NEVER READ, AND WHY?
tain crass humor and profanity (and some sacrilege), so read
with discretion. The rest of it, however, is laugh-out-loud
funny, much like “The Colbert Report.” Allow the follow
P r o f e s s o r R y a n F u t r e ll:
ing statement retrieved from the back cover of the book to "U ly s s e s " b y Jam es Joyce.
"The N aked an d th e D e a d " b y N o rm a n
convince you to read it:
M ailer.
“A great read! I laughed, I cried, I lost fifteen pounds!
“Why the best? Time magazine says so. Why I haven’t
I cannot recommend this book highly enough.” -Stephen
read it? I can’t get past the first five pages. There’s a problem
“It’s Mailer’s early work. An important post-World
Colbert
either with me or with Time magazine. Probably me.”
War II novel. 750 pages. Ouch. You could kill a man with
the hardback version. I can’t get more than halfway through
it. I’ve tried three or four times.”

The Best Book YouVe Never Read:
CU Faculty and Staff
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Dr. Bill B ro w n :

Dr. C h r is M ille r:

1 Q Q KourIpicks
T H
Ice Cream:
Ben & Jerry’s Cinnamon Buns (sold in the Hive for $4)
As the carton says, “there’s no telling where the cinnamon
buns end or the ice cream begins. ”

Event:
“Saltimbanco,” by Cirque du Soleil
Coming to Dayton from November 21-25; buy tickets at
www. nuttercenter. com

Web Site:
http://www.icanhascheezburger.com
Wejust can't get enough o f these photos

Cause:
www.freerice.com
Use your vocabulary skills to help end world hunger

DealPaste magazine subscription for as low as $ 1
Name your price at www.pastemagazine.com

"U n d e rs ta n d in g F u n d a m e n ta lis m an d
E v a n g e lic a lis m " a n d "R e fo rm in g F u n 
d a m e n ta lis m : F u lle r S e m in a ry a n d th e
N e w E v a n g e lic a lis m " b y G eo rge M a rs de n.

“Fathers and Sons”, by Ivan Turgenev
In terms o f great Russian literature, it s a real page-turner

"W a r a n d P e a ce " b y Leo Tolstoy.
“I can’t understand Portuguese.”

Dr. Jo h n M o r te n s e n :

“[Marsden] is a historian and theologian who has
penetrating insights about the movement.... I’ve heard "The W o rld v ie w C o o k b o o k : S a u c e p a n the book referenced often but haven’t read it myself.” th e is m M a d e Easy" by Bill B ro w n .

Dr. c h u c k C le v e n g e r:
F o u n d a tio n S eries by Isaac A sim o v.

M a r k Irving:

Dr. Jim P h ip p s:
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“I have never read it because my department won’t let
me cook or even read cookbooks because last year I burned
microwave popcorn in the music faculty lounge and it stank
for two weeks so as punishment I have to teach Chopin to
an engineering major with only three fingers on each hand. I
am having a bad day. Also on Wednesday this short girl beat
me in a scooter race down the hall of the DMC. So I am not
feeling very good about myself right now.”

“The genre is science fiction, and it’s a study of empires
(using the Roman Empire as the primary metaphor)—how
they are bom, how they mature and how they dissolve—in
a fictional future where the human race has expanded into a
galactic hegemony. We’re all very busy, of course, but I think
the reason I’ve never gotten around to reading this series is
not for lack of time (after all, I made time to read J.R.R.
Tolkien’s “Lord of the Rings” series and I waded through all "S ense a n d S e n s ib ility " b y Jane A u s te n .
the patronymics in “War and Peace”), but because I didn’t
like Asimov as a person. I am ashamed to admit this; I think
“My wife made me read “Pride and Prejudice” when
it reveals a weakness in me. I should make time to remedy we first got married. It was pretty good...but, come on! 1
the deficiency—I have a slot between 4:00 and 5:00 a.m. that can’t tell the fellas that I’m into Jane Austen!”
would work. Nah,”

The H a rva rd Classics.

19th Century Russian Novel

Dr. T im G o m b is :

h

Dr. S c o t t C a lh o u n : me

E v e rla s tin g M a n " b y G.K. C h e s te rto n
a n d "U ly s s e s " by Jam es Joyce.
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“I have read some, but not all of them. They are very
“It is really hard to pick just one. I’d say it’s a tie f°f W lores
valuable for understanding the past and the ideas of many of me, right now...I think that together, they provide all yol) Wand
the great thinkers and leaders.”
need to know about living in these modem times.”
wh
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Secondhand Shopping
ng

Rag-O-Rama

Local Stores

-- Naomi Washatka StaffWriter

-- Courtney LucasGuest Writer
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I am a sucker for
good deals on clothing. For
me, clothing is an art, but it
should never be unreason
ably expensive. Rag-o-Rama, located in northern Co
lumbus, offers both stylish
and inexpensive clothing.
However, I’ve shopped in
ibetter places.
Located about an hour
from campus, Rag-o-Rama
is a secondhand clothing
store that buys, sells and
trades name-brand clothing
for cheap. On my hunt for a
Pair of designer jeans, I came
across clothing from Banana
Republic, The Gap, Ameri
can Eagle, Hollister and
mation, even a few pieces from Rueor visit bl, Lucky and Diesel. I was
/main. optimistic when I discovered
the jean collection—featur
ing many designer labels,
including 7 For All Man
)hind, Juicy and Marc Jacobs,
all for more than half of the
original price.
However, the condi
tion and the prices were not
great. The skirt selection is
definitely worth checking
out, but the shoe collection
.for men and women is defiOitely lacking.
I had high expecta
tions for this college-esque
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clothing store, yet I was ultimately disappointed. For
one, tops are only divided by
style—short-sleeved, longsleeved, jackets—and not by
size, which makes finding a
piece in the right size very
difficult.
Men’s and women’s
tops range from $l0-$20.
Not the best deal, considering
the same shirt can be bought
on sale at the first-hand store
for around the same price.
Essentially, you have to be
knowledgeable about what
brands you’re paying for in
order to get the best deal. The
thrifty vibe falls flat with the
cost of the clothing.
There isn’t a specific
style that Rag-O-Rama of
fers, but the store seems to fit
the college town feel. Over
all, the store was clean, ema
nated a good vintage atmo
sphere, and provided good
customer service. The sweet
dressing rooms are worth
noting as well.
As much as I wanted
to like Rag-O-Rama, I was
disappointed with the cost
of clothing and the incon
venience of hunting for the
right size.
If you find yourself
in downtown Columbus,

NeXtage to Perform
“The Curious Savage”
- Bethany Harpole -StaffWriter
How would you in
vest several million dollars?
^ould you find the nearest
Mutual fund? Immediately
^ook a trip to Monte Carlo?
^ould you give it away in the
^ost foolish way you could
Tagine? In “The Curious
Wage,” NeXtage’s current
induction, that question is
faised—with surprising an
gers.
Although Mrs. Ethel R
Wage lost her husband, she
joined a fortune and must
°attle with her children over
lts disposal. She attempts to
Create an endowment fund
to fulfill wild dreams, but is
Warted when her children
Wghtfully place her in a
W ate sanatorium. The savW fight for money, happiWs and freedom occurs in
l|is secluded world where
e line between sanity and
IQlishness is never clearly
awn.
“It’s about responsibility.
said Shelly Sterner, the
'V’s director. “Each person
Responsible for what they
e°- “The Curious Savage”
tj Pmres these responsibilies and highlights the choiclhat each person makes
Wh what is given him or

her—and the consequences
of each choice. Written by
John Patrick, the play is
quick-paced and filled with
clever lines. “It is comedic,
but not really a comedy,”
Sterner noted. The script
combines its serious themes
with repartee and allusions
that grab and hold the audi
ence’s attention.
The young cast also
does a good job of keeping
the audience interested. The
play requires a broad range
of characters and the actors
appear to enjoy creating such
eccentric personalities. “It
has been amazing to become
[Mrs. Savage],” said fresh
man Emily Bush, who plays
the Savage matriarch. Al
though the actors represent
many different backgrounds,
they work well together and
obviously enjoy the play’s
quick wit. “[‘The Curious
Savage’] is hilarious,” the di
rector promised. “It’s good!”
If one is curious about
the outcome of the Savages’
battle, he or she can watch
it November 15-17 at 8:00
p.m. in Alford Auditorium.
Tickets are $5 and are avail
able at the door and in the
lower Stevens Student Cen
ter on November 15-16 from
11:00-4:00.

Rag-o-Rama may be worth
checking out. Don’t waste
your gas money or time,
however, to save a few bucks
on some average clothing,
For those of you who crave

For the college student
who’s already pinched for
money, trying to find winterappropriate clothes at a decent price is a little daunting,
Fortunately, we at Cedar-

^
-I
5

J
Z,
Rag-o-Rama thrift store on N. High Street in
Columbus carries a mix of well-known brands.
name brand clothing, consider their jean collection,
but don’t expect much from
the rest of their selection.

ville are “pinned” between
a handful of cities that offer
the prudent college student
redemption in the form of

hand-me-downs and recyclables: thrift stores,
But with so many options, it’s not easy to know
where to start. Goodwill
is an easy and usually safe
backup, as most stores (like
those located in Springfield,
Kettering and Xenia) strive
for quality in their stock. For
those who are unacquainted
with the fine art of thrifting,
Goodwill is a good starting
point because it’s usually
better organized than inde
pendent or larger thrift stores
where
seasonal clothes
aren’t necessarily sorted.
The downfall to this chain of
stores is that Goodwill usu
ally uses its quality as an ex
cuse to fix its prices a little
higher.
If it’s a bargain one is
looking for, he or she should
try Ohio Thrift Stores (found
locally near Columbus and
in Washington Court House).
Not only will one find a great
selection of unbeatable rates,
but if one gets a chance to
visit on the last Wednesday
of any month, the entire store
will be half off — or more!
Even though it’s a longer
drive, if one can get a decent
sweater for less than a dollar,
it’s certainly worth the gas

money.
Smaller branches of
thrift stores also have their
redeeming qualities. Val
ley Thrift in Kettering com
bines some aspects of both
Goodwill and Ohio Thrift,
but since all items are non
returnable and there are no
changing rooms, sometimes
it’s better to step outside your
comfort zone and brave the
unknown territories beyond
Kettering and Springfield.
For instance, if one is
interested in vintage, slightly
more urban clothes, Rag-oRama (found just off of Ohio
State’s campus) is worth
visiting. The best feature of
the store? Simply bring in a
bag of your old clothes, and
while you shop a sales asso
ciate will go through them,
price them and then buy
them back from you for store
credit. It’s a perfect way to
avoid spending money and
still walk away with enough
change left to hit up Java
Joe’s on your way out.
A word from one poor
college student to another:
with so many campus events
to pay for throughout the
year, why not save by find
ing outfits somewhere else
besides the mall?

New Student Talent Show a Success
-- Alyssa Weaver -StaffWriter
On November 2, Student Government Association’s
New Student Talent Show, “Cedarville’s got Talent Encore
Edition,” showcased a variety of freshman talent with a real
ity TV twist. Faculty and stafTBeth Porter, Drew Flamm and
Donna Paulsen composed the panel of judges along with host
Terri Schenk, whose sarcasm
and witty banter contributed to
a high-energy feel. Though the
judges proved to be entertain
ing, the student performances
were the main attraction.
For the opening act, Tay
lor Valarik and band performed
“Drifters” by Decemberadio,
to which Porter commented
that “Lawlor Lads” would suit
them as a band name. Cath
erine Stampfli sweetly sang “In
My Own Little Comer” from
the Broadway musical “Cin
derella.” Stampfli deftly recov
ered from a “Britney Spears
mic malfunction” by swooping
it up along with her choreog
raphy. Nicknamed the “Chris
tian Temptations,” trio Jessica
Hickling, Meredith Dreyer and
Lindsay Leppke performed a
medley of hymns with a har
monizing gospel flare.
The variety continued with Fred Anderson, the “Ka
rate Kid,” as he determinedly smashed through boards of
varying height. Kaitlin Start performed a unique act with her
mime of “What If I Give All” by Ray Boltz with impressive
fluidity and expression.
The winning act, Negative 1, performed a drama to

“Collide” by Skillet. This riveting act focused on the seri
ousness of drugs, sex and violence balanced with a redemp
tive message. “Powerful and true,” commented Porter on
Negative 1’s message. “If we could get that message out, it
would change lives,” said Flamm.
“Cedarville’s got Talent” ended on a high note with
its encore acts from winners of previous years. The Webs
brilliantly performed the choreography from OK Go’s mu
sic video “A Million Ways”
in post-punk fashion. Andrew
Costerisan’s performance of
his own song “All I Need to
Know” received an enthusiastic
response, as audience members
waved glowing cell phones
back and forth to his smooth
acoustic vibe. “His guitar made
love to my soul,” said sopho
more Zachary Sanderson.
The most unique act was
a humorous transition sketch
that unfortunately was not list
ed in the program. The act con
sisted of boys in flamboyant
hot pink tutus playing leapfrog
around someone eating from a
large bowl. Girlish laughter and
dance music echoed through
out the auditorium and ended
abruptly.
The first showing was
packed to the point of people
sitting on the floor, while the second was full as well. “I liked
the variety of acts,” said freshman Betty Frederick.
“The judges were highlight,” said sophomore Krista
Ray. “They made me laugh.”
Between the unique acts and the engaging judges,
SGA’s “Cedarville’s got Talent” created anticipation for fu
ture talent shows and student events.
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The Darjeeling Limited :: aep
“The Darjeeling Limited,” Wes Anderson’s fifth feature film, is
surprisingly ill-conceived and poorly executed. This isn’t to say that it’s
not also simultaneously beautiful, memorable and well worth watch
ing. The title comes from a fictional train line in India upon which
three semi-estranged brothers (played by Jason Schwartzman, Owen
Wilson and Adrien Brody) converge to reunite in fraternal love/strife,
seek out spiritual epiphanies and smoke lots of cigarettes.
The main difficulty is Anderson’s confused approach, an ap
proach that attempts to straddle the line between poem and prose.
If the film were more evocative (“Lost in Translation,” “The Royal
Tenenbaums”), we would’ve been treated to more pregnant pauses and
blessed silence. If the film were more narrative (“Rushmore,” “The
Life Aquatic”), we would’ve had a traditional story arc and frustrat
ingly loose scenes involving the brothers’ mother (Anjelica Huston)

BY

DAN SIZEMORE

MUSIC

BY

DAN ZIMMERMAN

MOVIE :: PG -13

DAN
IN REAL LIFE

by

A m a n d a Ro b e r t s

MUSIC

by

T i m o n R e in e r

pictures

this lig h t

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

her study partner, Dan drives his ungrateful girls to his parents’ house for
fun-filled family time with all the relatives. When the girls are still glaring
at him in the morning, Dan obeys his mother’s advice to get the papers and
get lost.
Get lost he does. He gets lost in conversation with the lovely lady
he meets in a bookstore. For the next three days, Dan is lost in life as he |
struggles to balance multiplying mistakes and growing love in the midst of
his caring yet invasive family.
With a backdrop of brilliant songs and constant moments of comedy, ;
“Dan in Real Life” creates a powerful, uplifting connection to its main j
character, excellently portrayed by Steve Carell, which pulls pity, compas
sion and inspiration from those who watch him fail while doing his best
to live.

Thousand foot Krutch ::
A highly developed and unique Thousand Foot Krutch style re
veals itself in the recent fall release, The Flame in All o f Us. The hard
rock trio’s steady evolution moves it further from its rap core and numetal roots with every new album as it incorporates more harmony
into its works.
This has not kept the band away from aggressive rhythms and
riotous vocals supported by dense guitar riffs and violent clashing that
still thrive, providing listeners with a little of each of its somewhat
varied sounds.
Thousand Foot Krutch’s ability to write lyrics in a creatively sec
ular style that is embedded with clear spiritual meaning has attracted
a diverse fan base. This trademark which has launched them to main
stream success remains evident in standout tracks “The Flame in All of
Us” and “New Drug.”

★ ★ ★ <?☆

While peppy and refreshing, this blatant musical happiness is in ap
parent opposition to the group’s older releases. Futures, the band’s pre
ceding full-length album, as well as the 2005 EP release Stay on My Side
Tonight, are both significantly darker, both lyrically and in musical pro
gression. Jimmy Eat World seems to have cheered up in the recent years
and expressed it clearly through its music. Though this change is not neces
sarily a turn for the worse, fans of the solemn, more struggle-driven pur
pose of such previous albums may be disappointed.
The songs differ from each other in ways too subtle to divert the
monotony that listeners will begin to feel throughout the duration of the
disc. While the album will certainly meet the expectations of the majority
of its listeners, it is not likely to exceed them due to its euphoric insistency
and lack of variety.

Dan In Real life :: focus features
How many modem movies can take a stressed-out college stu
dent through a brief glimpse of a man’s life for an hour and a half
and enthrall her by the end to the extent of rapture and uncontrollable
smiles? The only one in theaters currently capable of such an accom
plishment is “Dan in Real Life,” and for a most admirable reason: it
is real life.
This moving, refreshing film focuses on Dan, a widowed father
of three young girls. He expresses strong, selfless love for his emotion
ally high-strung and vocal daughters with daily dedication to cover his
feelings of deep, painful emptiness that persist after the loss of his wife
four years earlier. In the beginning of the movie, after discouraging
his oldest daughter by denying her the opportunity to drive and em
barrassing his second daughter by interrupting a kissing session with

★ ★ ★ <?☆

but also the corrupt police that are protecting him.
While the story is compelling and the actors do an exceptional job,
“American Gangster” lacks the special spark that separates good movies
from great movies. It’s missing the emotional impact that defined “The
Godfather.” It doesn’t have the same kind of tension that characterized
last year’s Oscar winner “The Departed.” The movie is by no means made
poorly and will be enjoyed by any fan of the crime drama. However, filmgoers have come to expect more from Scott.
If one enters the theater with the right expectations, then the view
ing experience should be enjoyable. Just don’t let the pedigree fool you
into thinking that “American Gangster” will be “The Godfather” of this
generation.

Jimmy Eat World :: chase
Making headway through countless bands within the pop-punk
genre, veteran Jimmy Eat World returns with its fifth full-length studio
album Chase This Light. Both casual as well as devoted fans of Jimmy
Eat World have come to expect from them a signature sound set on a
foundation of solid, energetic and determined rock music heavily ac
cented with a pop-punk element.
Chase This Light lives up to this standard, resuming the group’s
trademark sound in every aspect. Musically, the album is considerably
more pop-driven than its predecessors, as made evident by the incorpo
ration of numerous dance beats and periodic rhythmic additions. The
disc is laced with rim claps, finger snaps and even 80s power-pop style
snare hits, all of which steer the album in a much more celebratory and
positive direction.

★ ★ ★ ★ ☆

would’ve been more developed (or excised altogether). And of course,
there’s also the problem of baggage and the shedding of which provides a
metaphor so inevitable as to be nearly lifeless (might we say the same of
Wilson’s bandages?).
That said, “The Darjeeling Limited” is still a mess worth taking in.
The comedy is there—if not in spades—and the key dramatic twist is both
moving and meaningful. Long-time collaborator Robert Yeoman deserves
to share credit with Anderson for the beautiful cinematography and film
direction; rapid zooming and extreme close-ups are executed brilliantly.
And where “American History X” is partly notable for its ostentatious and
unbearable use of slow motion, “The Darjeeling Limited” ought to be re
membered for its particularly effective and poignant use of slow motion, j
The real surprise among the cast is Adrien Brody, a newcomer to the An
derson clique but the real stand-out in this film.

American gangster :: universal
When Ridley Scott and Russell Crowe, the award-winning direc
tor-actor team behind “Gladiator,” come together for a new film, most
people would expect a breathtaking movie. Add Denzel Washington
into the mix and the excitement level rapidly increases. Does “Amer
ican Gangster” live up to these high expectations? Unfortunately, it
does not.
The movie opens up abruptly with Frank Lucas (Washington)
burning a man alive. Acts of violence occur periodically throughout
the film along with liberal doses of profanity, drug use and nudity.
Shortly after this brutal murder, Frank’s mentor dies leaving him in
charge of a lucrative illicit drug business in New York City and New
Jersey. Richie Roberts (Crowe) is the detective assigned to track down
the man responsible for the recent influx of heroin on the street. During
his search for justice, he must find a way to take down not only Lucas,

.15...November 2001
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★ ★ ★ ★ ☆

“Favorite Disease” expresses a desire to find a solution to pain and
inner conflict. The song communicates that there is a spiritual solution“My Own Enemy” resembles Linkin Park stylistically and contains ele
ments of frustration with one’s self as anger takes over and affects the
whole person in everything he or she does.
This spirit does not carry over in “Broken Wing” as constant tonal
variations create an almost intolerable instability and distract from the
track’s otherwise respectable appeal. “The Last Song” ends the album on a
corny note and leaves the impression that the band has exhausted its source
of inspiration.
This latest album secures Thousand Foot Krutch’s rise into the main'
stream and reinforces its successful style. The band has come a long way,
but this release demonstrates a need for exceptional excellence through'
out.
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level employee is likely to make around ten
dollars an hour now.
The remaining j obs are moving down to
Mexico, says Springfield native Lynn Rambo. The result is a town of 65,000 in which
14 percent of families and nearly a quarter of
the youth live below poverty level.
It’s 11:15 p.m. I’m riding with Lynn
through some of Springfield’s rougher
neighborhoods. Brown bags attached to tired
limbs stumble out the fluorescent white con
venience store parking lot, looking for front

THE CURRENT
packed up and moved out, taking the tax
money with them. Legislation rearranges
school systems now and then, but those who
can afford to drive continue to transfer to the
better schools, and the city remains divided.
Rambo believes echoes of the racial
hatred in the past continue to haunt the town
today, fueling the systemic cycles of pov
erty.
She also blames deceptively high rent
rates and predatory lenders, but ultimately
acknowledges a collective sense of inherited
defeat, an adopted mantle of “my father and
grandfather both sold drugs, and I will too.”
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Though Springfield is plagued by hate crimes and poverty, many resi
dents still have hope for better days.
porches. In a driveway, hands in a car win
dow change paper for crack. Kevin’s pushing
something on his comer tonight, though from
the way his head’s swaying I think he’s com
ing down from a bad trip at the same time.
We pass a blonde wearing a pink sweatshirt,
one shoulder exposed. Her shuffle says she’s
been using. Her shoulder says she’s part of
a booming industry no one talks about here.
Kids ride bikes up and down the sidewalks,
watching.
Lynn is explaining to me the racial
tensions that split this city deep into the late
seventies. Hate crimes became shootings,
beatings became race wars, and the whites

Not all of Springfield looks like this.
Working-class families inhabit some of the
districts, and higher-income housing stretch
es from the north side of town out into the
county. Springfield isn’t destitute, just dark.
It bears a spirit of fatigue, resignation, and,
perhaps more than anything else given its
past, disappointment.
“It really is a very forgotten place,”
says senior Jen Davis, pushing her plate
aside. She compares her work in Springfield
to the summers she spent working with kids
in the urban heart of Philadelphia. The vio
lence is more concentrated in larger cities,
she says, but “the pain I encounter there...

Wriqht House
an Architectural Landmark
—'

2008 will mark the centennial for one
of Springfield’s most treasured landmarks.
The Westcott House was built in 1908 by
the time’s leading American architect, Frank
Lloyd Wright. One of eleven in Ohio, the
house was Wright’s first Ohio project and is
significant for the revolutionary Prairie Style
design that became a trend in his work and
an inspiration for others.
Burton Westcott, owner of the Westcott Motor Car Company, asked the emerglng Wright to design their home. They were
the typical Wright home clients: rich, on the
cutting edge of technology, with personalihes to match the unique home. Frank Lloyd
bright took on the challenge after returning
from a trip to Japan. Wright’s organic archi
tectural style is reflected in the home as he
aimed to make his works a part of nature,
n°t just put on a piece of land. This house
embodied its surroundings, demonstrating
^Tight’s trademark Prairie Style. Flatter and
longer than the conventional Victorian home,
the house played off the colors and topogra
phy of the landscape. The house also clearly
has a Japanese feel, inspired by Wright’s
j^any abroad travels; low ceilings, straight
'nes, and neutral colors are continual in the
home’s design.
. Built, towards the, beginning, of his ca-.

the hopelessness seen in the eyes of the
kids... is all the same.”
Cities like Cleveland and Detroit get
the attention, she says, but Springfield is
“among the least of these” because it’s not
big enough to draw recognition.
Davis believes many Cedarville stu
dents are largely unaware of the “pain and
death” in Springfield. She says that the con
cept of the Cedarville bubble is a myth, “a
tool of the devil,” used to keep students from
serving in dark places, some less than fifteen
miles away.
Cedarville students do come here,
however. Some tutor at a youth center. Oth
ers attend churches. Tonight, I can see a few
of them walking the sidewalks with the usual
weekend crowd, trying to start conversations
about Jesus and heaven. The locals clearly
know the routine, and the ones who resent
it cross the street in avoidance. Others stop
to talk. Some ask for blankets or directions
to a shelter, most acquiesce to a prayer for
their needs and move on. A few listen intent
ly; some show signs of agreement or accep
tance, of wanting a change. If nothing else,
these students are spreading rumors of hope
around these streets.
They’re connected to a ministry run
out of Urban Light, a church and outreach
center comiected to the Nehemiah Foun
dation, a network of 32 ministries in and
around Springfield. These hubs run discipleship centers, food pantries, and job training
programs in an effort to “build a wall around
the city.”
I’m still thinking this afternoon about
the old walls, the ones ready to collapse, the
ones that used to hold hundreds of work
ing men and once promoted Springfield to
the status of an “All-American City.” I still
don’t understand how living buildings can
die, let alone how a forgotten city can be
come healthy again.
“Tiny little revolutions of love,” says
Jenn. “It starts with one family, one little
church, one piece of a neighborhood. It’s
meant to grow from there.” She’s talking
about the work of Jesus through Christians
in the community, saying change comes
“less with political action, and more with re
lationship.” She tells me stories about those
revolutions, tells me that they are in fact hap
pening.
She’s saying that God hasn’t forgotten
about Springfield.

-- Naomi Washatka -Staff Writer

The Westcott House in downtown Springfiled underwent a $5.3 million
renovation between 2001 and 2005.
reer, the house reflects Wright’s architectural
patterns. He designed almost everything in
the house. From the lighting and heating sys
tems to the tapestry and furniture, every part
of the house seeps with Wright’s touch. Re
flecting the panorama around the house, the
design focuses on the horizontal. The win

dows, bricks, walkways, and furniture con
tinue a straight line and open feel throughout
the house. Revolutionary for the day, this
house features an open floor plan with big
rooms and many windows.
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Un Mundo
Offers Great
Atmosphere,
Ethical Drinks
— Rachael Hubin -
Staff Writer
Offering much more than a cup of co
fee, Un Mundo Cafe provides a place to s
relax, and indulge in the musical aroma *
this unique Fair Trade Cafe.
'
Manager Diana Cuy-Castellan<
birthed the idea for this establishment aft
living in Guatemala for five years, worl
ing with numerous coffee farmers. She fe
for them because of the low wages they r
ceived. In coming back to the United State
Cuy-Castellanos desired to have a pla<
where she could help these workers.
Un Mundo Cafe is a Fair Trade cal
a place where Cuy-Castellanos’ dream h,
become a reality. The Cafe has its ow
roaster, Chuck, in Cincinnati. Coffee beai
are shipped straight to him, then directly
Un Mundo within days. “They supply u
we help them,” said employee Kat Store
a sophomore biology major at Wittenbe:
University.
Opening in October of 2006 at 8(
W. Main St. in Springfield, this quaint ca
provides delicious Fair Trade fresh-roaste
coffee and tea for the benefit of both tl
customers and those farmers in Third Wor'
countries.
The goal of this special place is t
“reach out to the community and bring goc
to it,” Storch said. “We want this to be a po
itive place to come and hang Out.”
The name “Un Mundo” directly mear
“One World,” and that is just what this ca:
hopes for. “We’re trying to bring everyor
together,” Storch said. This unification
demonstrated through the individual abstra
art pieces around the cafe, depicting varioi
cultures around the world, including varioi
languages written on the walls.
Un Mundo offers a variety of oppo
tunities for musical groups or bands to con
and play. Anything from Christian Rock t
Jazz to Bluegrass, anyone is welcome to sig
up and play.
Since this establishment is Christiar
based, a lot of groups from the Christia
Rock genre love to come and play, attrac
ing, according to Storch, some of the bigge:
crowds. Groups like Pomegranates and Cc
darville’s own The Garden have played ther
before.
Jam sessions have just begun to be
popular thing at Un Mundo. This presem
the opportunity for people to come and sin
or play anything — karaoke of a sort. Th
last jam session was led by John Legend’
mentor, Par Tolliver.
Un Mundo Cafe is a great place to g
to experience not only great coffee, but als
an atmosphere that incorporates a variety c
different cultures into the aesthetic desig
of the internal sitting area. It’s a very relax
ing place to just go and study while listenin
to some of Ohio’s greatest up-and-comin
bands. “It’s an awesome environment here
There’s just something about it that’s enrich
ing,” Storch said.
The wall of the entrance simply state
this: “To share God’s love to all...from th
coffee grower, to the coffee drinker, and be
yond.” And that is exactly what Un Mund
is doing.

Have a favorite restuarant
that you would like Cedars to
review? Send your suggessions to cedars@cedarville.
edu.
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Springfield, OH
Loses Simpsons
Contest

Dispatches from the Single Life:

A Guide to Holiday
Inquisitions
-- Paul M. Smith -

-- Zach Sanderson -
Staff Writer
This summer Fox Broadcasting Com
any held a competition between 16 cities
f Springfield across the nation to see which
ne would hold the premiere of “The Simp•ons Movie.” Each city produced a three to
ive minute video explaining why their city
vas most like the Springfield in the Simpons animated TV series. The videos were
hen posted online for voting.
The campaign to get the premiere in
ur local Springfield, Ohio was directed by
he Turner Foundation, a privately funded
>hilanthropic organization that works to
setter the Springfield and Clark County
uea. Mike Mills, who works for the Turner
oundation, was the chairman of the group
vorking on the video. “We were asked to
>e involved with the video by the city of
pringfield and the chamber of commerce,”
Tills said. “Overall the process was disjointd, and I was disappointed by the studio; we
eally didn’t know what to expect.”
Mills hoped to see a greater level of
■rganization and planning on the part of the
tudio. “We just kept waiting to get the rules
or the video from the studio, but they never
ame.” Frustrated at the lack of guidance he
eceived from the studio, Mills felt unable to
love forward with production. “By the time
ve got the rules from Fox there were only
vo weeks left to produce the video.”
When asked how Springfield residents
/ere able take part in the production, Mills
esponded, “We really didn’t know what to
ell people. Without any rules from the stutio it was difficult to get people involved,
ad by the time we finally got the rules there
as little time to get people involved.”
The publicity scheme ended with
ipringfield, Vermont hosting the premiere.
I don’t think the Studio really cared which
ipringfield won. It was all just publicity for
ox and the movie.”
With a twinge of bitterness in his voice,
Tills said, “The whole thing really wasn’t a
ontest at all. It had nothing to do with how
:iuch your town looked like or is like the
impson’s Springfield; it was all about get:ng the most people to vote for your video.”
So even if Springfield, Ohio is similar
o the home of America’s beloved yellow
amily, that wasn’t what the competition was
bout. It was about getting people to see a
lovie.

The Ark serves as a place for youth in south Springfield to shoot pool,
play air hockey and learn basic Christian doctrines.

Inner-city Ministry
Center Helps Kids
-- Jack Legg Guest Writer
He raised his voice even louder, trying
to win the attention of the other teens. He
used more F-words than a Quentin Tarantino
movie. After flipping over a table, he threat
ened me with physical violence, saying he
hated me. He spit on me. When I tried to talk
it out, he laughed derisively and mocked my
words.
“You don’t know me!”
I had asked him to leave the building
because he had intentionally injured another
student. Once I escorted him out the door,
his tirade continued. He called me a racist
and insisted that I did not love him. I was
only there for a paycheck, he claimed.
I told him I loved him. I told him to
go home.
Fifteen minutes later, he cautiously
peeked through the front door.
“I’ll see you next week, okay?” he
ventured, “Okay?”
****
At one time, 225 Chestnut Avenue was
nothing more than another bar. Infamous for
the violence and crime that occurred there,
the Peacock Grill maintained its imposing
presence in the neighborhood for years. Peo
ple lost their lives in that building.
But that all changed in June of 2003.
Desiring to change the community for the
better, several organizations united to con

vert the building into an after-school center
for children and teens. This new center was
to be a safe haven, a place of refuge in tur
bulent times. They called it the Ark. Being
the second of four Ark locations, this center
would come to be known as Ark North.
The mission of Ark North is to facili
tate the love of Jesus Christ to children and
families of the northeast quadrant of down
town Springfield. The Ark staff strives to ad
dress needs on the spiritual, physical, social,
mental, and emotional levels by providing
services and activities with a holistic, com
prehensive approach.
Ark North operates as an after-school
center for children to attend for a few hours in
the afternoon. The Ark serves nutritious food
and healthy snacks, offers help with home
work, and provides a safe environment for
learning and playing. By alleviating physi
cal needs, volunteers and staff demonstrate
the love of Christ in a very tangible way.
Through daily Bible time and devotional ac
tivities, spiritual needs are also addressed.
At the Ark North we base our program
on one principle: love never fails. I’m al
ways looking for volunteers who agree with
that precept to help with homework, read
stories, serve food, or simply hang out with
the kids.
Jack Legg is the director o f the Ark
North. Please email him for more informa
tion on how to help.

Staff Writer
The holiday season is fast approach
ing, and I could hardly be more thrilled with
the decorations, food, frosted windowpanes,
gleaming candles, painted candy canes.
However, hiding under the mountains of
wrapping paper and electric bills lurks one
of the most brutal attacks known to single
people.
Every minute of December is filled
with constant indicators of our loveless lives,
each moment vicious in pointing this out.
Take, for instance, the television commer
cials showcasing unnervingly happy cou
ples snuggling by the fireplace sipping hot
chocolate. Are these commercials actually
advertising anything, or are they just another
reminder of how single we are? Thanks, I’d
almost forgotten.
Yet the worst facet of the holiday dating
woes is evidenced at yuletide fetes nation
wide. The situation goes something like this:
You show up at a Christmas party — alone
— when somebody who hasn’t seen you in
years (most likely a septuagenarian lady who
pinched your cheeks when you were in Sun
day school) rushes up to meet you and inter
rogates you about your life. This sweet little
churchgoer will inevitably prattle on and on
about how nice you’ve turned out and how
white your teeth are. The conversation is ac
tually almost enjoyable, until she asks you
about who you’re seeing these days.
The conversation’s ensuing death is
almost audible. Awkward silence descends,
broken only by The Look. The Look is a
horrific combination of confusion, mild
judgment, and downright pity. But the lady
won’t stop there. She’ll most likely tilt her
head, raise an eyebrow or two, and mold her
mouth into an almost-frown. And, if she’s
particularly sadistic, she’ll click her tongue.
Curse The Look! As if you’re to blame
for your loneliness. I know I don’t go about
blazoning disgust for the opposite sex. It
isn’t as if, once I get close to a girl, I say,
“Whoa, wait a minute. I fully plan on dying
joyless and alone. Please, just leave.” And,
most assuredly, I’m not sitting on the side
lines of the dating playoffs, letting relation
ship after relationship pass me by.
I think I’ll start carrying a plate of
ready-to-eat assorted truffles, brittles, and
nougats to these parties. That way I can de
fend myself. “Single? Oh no, don’t be ridicu
lous. Allow me to introduce you to Double
Chocolate Caramel Turtle Fudge. We’ve had
a thing for quite a while now.”

The house was purchased by the Frank
Lloyd Wright Building Conservancy in 2000 af
ter being sold multiple times to various owners.
After many years of remodeling and settling,
the house was in need of a major restoration.
The Westcott House Foundation started the
restoration in 2001. Skilled craftspeople from
around the state and country worked meticu
lously for over four years to return the house to
its original condition and as close to the original
design as possible. They used recovered plans
and three pictures of the interior for the basis of
their work. After 5.3 million dollars of restora
tion, the house opened its doors to the public
in 2005.
Today, it is used as a museum and houses
the Westcott House Foundation offices. The
Foundation offers tours daily and lectures
throughout the year. Memberships are available
to help fund the continual restoration of many
of Wright’s works. Springfield and surround
ing areas should embrace the breathtaking and
brilliant design of Wright that sparked an archi
tectural revolution in America. A little piece of
history is waiting to be discovered.

Don’t forget to visit us on the web
at readcedars.com.
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